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Kim Koehler from
All About Travel
For excellent prices
and everything you
need to know and
where to go

~In Memoriam~

By Lisa Dudley

If you are itching to travel again,
Kim Koehler from All About
Travel is the woman to call.
Tourism is bouncing back
with excellent pricing to lure
the wary traveler back onto
airplanes and cruise ships. But
Kim Koehler is more than just a
great-priced airline ticket. She
sets up group excursions, tours,
cruises and destination weddings.
How does she get these great
prices?
Apparently, Kim is
paid by the tour operators and
cruise lines and she gets the
same prices as the online sites.
In some cases, she can provide
better pricing or amenities
than the direct website offers.
“My services are FREE so why
would you spend your own time
researching for hours and hours?”
she asks. “Why wouldn’t you
hire someone to have your back?”
It turns out online sites are

Join the OLANA
Movement

Volunteer and Get
Involved this 2021 Season

Olana State Historic Site is
seeking passionate volunteers to
engage with visitors inside Olana’s
Main House and outdoors in the
historic landscape. If you love
nature, art, history, and Frederic
Church’s Olana, volunteering is
the perfect way to give back to
our community and get involved.
Volunteering with The Olana
Partnership at Olana provides a
great way to immerse yourself
in one of the Hudson Valley’s
most unique cultural treasures
and interact with visitors who
are looking to learn more about
Olana and artist Frederic Church.
There are many opportunities
to volunteer depending on
your interest and availability.
Volunteers welcome visitors
and provide basic information,
answer questions about Olana
and the local community, assist
with public programs, special
events, administrative tasks,
and share history about Olana’s
rich collections and exhibitions.

The August
Edition Of The
Hudson River View
Will Be In
Area Homes On
August 4th
The Deadline For
Advertising And
Press Release
Submission
Is July 21st

Kim & Frank Koehler

funded by the commissions they
get from the airlines. Travel
agents are funded the same
way. “We are paid by the tour
operators, cruise lines and hotels,
not by our clients. There is never
a charge to book those types of
travel. The airlines no longer pay
travel agencies commissions, so
we have limited our services of
purchasing airlines tickets alone.“
Kim knows so much about
travel because she travels herself.
She and her husband Frank
Koehler explore extensively and
they like to search out beautiful
places. If she hasn’t visited a site
herself she does her research. She
has access to better deals, support

Continued on page 11
“Volunteering at Olana
deepened my connection to the
local community, the landscape,
and the legacy of Church and
the Hudson River School,”
said Mary Fichtner Lawrie,
an Olana volunteer. “The staff
is innovative, supportive, and
extremely knowledgeable, and
my fellow volunteers were
welcoming and eager to answer
any questions I had. And best of
all, I am able to connect with a
network of visitors and supporters
who share my love for the site.”
In return for your time, Olana
volunteers enjoy free landscape
tours, discounts in the Olana
Museum Store, invitations to
lectures, volunteer field trips
and more. Join the movement
and meet other volunteers who
enjoy learning and sharing their
love of Olana and the region. All
volunteers will participate in a
training program to familiarize
themselves with Olana State
Historic Site, New York State
Parks, The Olana Partnership,
and the history of Frederic
Church and his family. Our
top priority is always the health
and well-being of our team, our
visitors and our community.
Olana State Historic Site adheres
to all Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) and
New York State Department
of Health (DOH) guidelines.
For more information about
joining the Olana family,
please contact Margot Isaacs,
Membership
Director
and
Volunteer Coordinator, The Olana
Partnership, at (518) 751-6857
or email misaacs@olana.org.

It is with a saddened heart
that I write of the unfortunate
passing of our dear friend and
colleague Hilary Hart. She
moved to heaven on May 15th
after a courageous battle
with cancer. Hilary touched
the hearts and souls of the
huge number of people who
knew her. She was intelligent,
outgoing, always happy and
possessed an unparalleled
gift for gab. Her pleasant
personality and love of her
family and friends was ever
present and she will be sorely
missed by all.

Art in the Loft
Wine Label
Competition

Opening Reception: July 11
from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Location: 26 Wing Rd,
Millbrook, NY 12545
Arts Mid-Hudson (AMH), in
partnership with Millbrook
Vineyards & Winery, is proud
to present Art in the Loft. The
exhibit is on view in the loft at
Millbrook Vineyards & Winery
Visit the winery to vote for which
artwork you would like to see
win the Wine Label Competition!
Artists: Robin Adler, Azia
Brown, Youye Chu, Cassandra d.
Clarke, Felicidad Dukes, Robyn
Ellenbogen, Harriet Forman
Barrett, Tarryl Gabel, Hana
Gordon, Susan Hennelly, DianeEllen McCarron, Dominick
Santise, Jerry Wein, Xuewu
Zheng, and Ilga Ziemins-Kurens
This event is free and open to
the public
Questions? 845.454.3222
or gallery@artsmidhudson.org

CLINTON
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY ANNUAL
TAG SALE

The Clinton Historical Society
will hold their Annual Tag Sale
on Friday, July 9 and Saturday,
July 10, from 9 AM to 4 PM at the
Creek Meeting House, 2433 Salt
Point Turnpike, Clinton Corners,
NY. The Society will have all
kinds of great items…even that
one of a kind item that you didn’t
know you couldn’t live without!
PLUS, their famous homemade
baked goods and coffee will
be available for purchase.
Proceeds from the sale go
to
support
their
mission.
It is the Mission of the Town
of Clinton Historical Society to
preserve, educate and encourage
an appreciation for the history
of the Town of Clinton (founded
in 1788) and its historic sites
and structures with a focus on
preserving and restoring the
1777 Creek Meeting House. The
purpose of this effort is to benefit
our town residents, visitors,
and all future generations.
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Take On Summer With
Help From Country
Home Handyman
By Joe Doran

Good news for anyone in need of
home repair or painting projects,
new decks and practically any
other skilled workman service:
Country Home Handyman Adam
Johnson is back in the area.
After a pandemic related move,
Adam, who grew up in Red
Hook, is back along with his
wife and young son. He says he’s
happy to be doing what he loves
again, helping people improve
and protect their properties.
As a handyman skilled in
carpentry, drywalling, painting,
deck building, and even tree
and stump removal, Adam says
his return to the area found
him in immediate demand.
“After I reached out to a couple
of my customers from over the
years, and I said hey, you know
I’m coming back to the area,
the response that I got was, ‘Oh,
thank God.’ They were happy
to hear it. So I came back to
the area, and I was instantly
booked for like three months,
and it’s just taken off from there.”

Adam Johnson with his son

A Good Time to Make Repairs
and Upgrades
Lots of routine repair jobs and
home improvement projects were
put off by homeowners during the
COVID saga. Also, waves of new
residents have come to the area,
buying or renting homes, without
always knowing exactly what
they’re getting into, as far as home
maintenance and repair needs.
Country Home Handyman can
help. Adam has been in business
since 2004, and he operated out
of Tivoli during most of that
time, serving clients in Dutchess,
Ulster and Columbia counties.

Continued on page 2

Marble Orchard

NOW that it is summer and
access is easier, the Milan Union
Cemetery Association is inviting
one and all to check out the two
unique historic cemeteries that
the Association maintains. These
cemeteries are: the former 1804
Milan Christian Church Cemetery
and the 1857 Milan Union
Cemetery, both located on Milan
Hollow Road, County Route 15.
The Christian Church Cemetery
no longer accepts burials, and
according to the sign at its
entrance, the church with which
it was associated was demolished
some fifty years ago, but the
grounds are open for visitors to
see the unique headstones and
grave markers still there.
By contrast, the Milan Union
Cemetery is alive and well. It
is classified as a Rural Dutchess
County Cemetery regulated by
the New York State Cemetery
Board. It is open to the public
for cremation, full burials and has
plots for sale. Information on the
sign in front of the cemetery gives
information on how to contact
the Association. Maintenance is
on going as well as repairs being
made for those headstones broken
or fallen over,
History buffs may be interested
to know that the Milan Union
Cemetery was once an apple
orchard before it was donated
by the Herrick family. Winfred
Herrick, one of the last survivors
of his family kept packets of
notes about the goings on in the
cemetery and the town of Milan.
It was he who called the spot

Marble Orchard.
Judging from the number of
flags displayed in the Milan Union
Cemetery over Memorial day, the
cemetery had its share of veteran
burials. Indeed there were twelve
from World War Two alone. Of
all, probably the most illustrious
was Jesse Langdon who lived
on a 272 acre farm in nearby
Lafayetteville. Langdon was one
of 2,000 Teddy Roosevelt Rough
Riders who served in Cuba during

Continued on page 3
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ACCORDING TO QUACKERS
July’s name comes from Julius
Caesar, who was actually
born towards the start of the
month. It was originally known
as Quintillis based on the
ancient Roman calendar but was
renamed in honour of the emperor.
The birthstone for July is the Ruby.
The zodiac signs for July are
Cancer (June 21 - July 22) and
Leo (July 23 - August 22).
The
birth
flower
for
July is the water lily.
July has some pretty delicious
month-long observances, too! In
the US, at least there are three,
in particular, that stand out – It’s
National Watermelon Month,
National Hot Dog Month, and
National Ice Cream Month. Yum!

Buy - Sell - Broker
Estates & Consignments Welcome
Specializing in the Legal Transfer
of Firearms

J. SCOTT BUTLER, FFL
(845) 757-2552

Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat - 10am to 4pm
Thursday - 2pm to 7pm
174 Guski Road, Red Hook, NY 12571

Yogamat
Yoga Movement Studio

Bringing Fun and Excitement of Fitness to the Local Community

From Aerial Yoga for Adults and Kids to
Gymnastic Rings, Kettlebell, Floating Sound
Bath, Jump Rope Workouts and Dance Classes.
We offer a Diverse Array of Group Classes
Designed to Accommodate
All Fitness Levels

Whether You are a Beginner or Advanced,
You’re Sure to Feel Welcome, Inspired and
Challenged in the Studio
Summer Camp for Kids 6-11
July 19-23, 9am-12noon
Aug 9-13, 9am-12noon

Call 518-701-3717 or
Email: Yogamat-tivoli.com
1 North Road, Tivoli

Located in an old Laundromat in Tivoli,
20 Minutes south of Hudson, NY

“Elevate Your Lifestyle
While Protecting Your Home
In Our Hands”

Hudson Valley Estate
Management LLC
Property Management
Landscaping, Painting, Housekeeping, Power Washing, Snow
Removal, Project Management, E
,H

845-834-8333

Hudsonvalleyestatemanagement.com

Country Home Handyma
from page 1

Specializing at first in landscaping,
Adam’s
business
evolved
to handle other homeowner
requests for repair and upgrade
projects. Now those projects
have become the main focus.
He says as people head into
the full summer season, they’re
looking to entertain friends and
family, and perhaps introduce
people to their new local digs.
He says part of his job is to work
with homeowners to make sure
their homes are ready and safe.
“We can help clients with
making sure things are up to
code. With the housing market
right now, people are buying
things like crazy, and with these
crazy times, things are being
overlooked. I’m running into a lot
of safety issues with decks. Not
being up to code, missing pieces.
Just real hazards. Things may
not be up to date with houses, by
any means. I’m running into a lot
of safety issues, you could say.”
Adam can help homeowners
identify potential hazards, and
offer mitigations that fix issues
without breaking the budget.
Decks and flooring, but also
walls can be places where
water damage creates lurking
problems, especially with homes
that haven’t been occupied
for awhile, or are just older
and have seen some neglect.
“There’s a lot of rot, not even
in just decks, but a lot of rot in
homes that I’ve been dealing

with, just from neglect over the
years” says Adam. “It seems like
the pandemic has made people
spend a lot more money. And
obviously with them staying
home we’re seeing the repairs
that need to be done, and have
been neglected over that time.”
Mitigation often involves
removing damaged portions
of
walls
or
flooring.
Fortunately Adam can handle
even large damage repair
situations from start to finish.
“I’m on a job right now where
the window and door moldings
are all rotted out. My own
personal house, I just bought it,
and the subfloor is all rotted out.
The deck was leaking water into
the home. And rotted the sill
plate right off the foundation.
So I ripped the wall right out
of the house, the whole kit and
kaboodle, building the house
back from the foundation.”
Adam says he always does
his best to offer cost effective
strategies for making repairs
without spending needlessly.
It’s part of his skill set that
is especially welcome, given
the current price inflation
hitting home building supplies
especially hard right now.
“Basically I help by replacing
just what needs replacing. As
far as prices, it is what it is, and
there’s really no way around it. I
mean I’m not gonna sugar coat it.
We’re in a crappy situation. It’s
just not good. A sheet of plywood

is 80 dollars. But if you’ve got
rot, and your floor is failing, and
you need four sheets, I can’t sell
you three. We’re all tied into this
thing together. But it’s terrible.”
One silver lining, at least so
far with building supplies, is
that supplies can be had, and he
hasn’tnhad any issues obtaining
things like plywood, decking
materials, and sheetrock, etc.
After a build or repair, Adam can
finish a project with a professional
grade paint job or other finishing.
And for the yard, he says he
still does basic landscaping
and mowing for smaller
properties, including stump
grinding and other tree services.
A
Pandemic
Odyssey
The circle back to the area was one
of the crazier happenstances in
the life of Adam and his family. It
began in March of 2020, when he
decided that due to events, he just
wasn’t going to be able to work
at his business any longer in the
area for the foreseeable future.
“When the pandemic hit, I sold
my house and I sold my business
of 15 years of being a landscaper.
We had a crew of guys, we
had a sizable local company
in Tivoli. So after 39 years of
being here I decided to pack it
up with my two-year-old, and my
wife, and we went to Florida.”
Adam says finding work was
challenging, to say the least. The
COVID impact was affecting
opportunities everywhere.

Continued on page 3
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Real Estate Law

COUNTRY HOME HANDYMAN

Vehicle & Traffic Lauren Berg, Marketing & Membership Manager
Big
Or Small, We Fix It All!
Museum
Violations/DWI Hudson River Maritime

845-338-0071 X14, lberg@hrmm.org
~ Lawn Mowing ~ Drywall Repair ~ Painting ~ Trim Work

187 East Market Street
Suite 305
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
(p) 845-876-0880
(f) 888-293-1367
www.jhp-law.com
The Hudson

River View

is published monthly
and distributed on the
1st Wednesday of the month.
The View is
a Privately owned,
independent, Partnership
publishing business.
The View is mailed at the
Newburgh, NY Post Office to
homes in the Northwest
part of Dutchess County.
Doreen Baretsky, Publisher
John Vogt, Publisher.
(518) 828-0333 or
(518) 929-9579
hrview@yahoo.com
The Hudson River View
accepts no financial
responsibility for errors
that occur in
advertisements beyond
the cost of the space
occupied by the error.
The publishers reserve the
right to reject any advertising.
The total editorial content of
this newspaper does not
necessarily reflect the
views/opinions of the owners.
The advertising and editorial
content of this paper, in
whole or in part, may not be
reproduced without the explicit
permission of the publishers.

~Rot Repair ~ Decking Repair ~ Pressure Washing
Tree Trimming ~ Pruning ~ Stump Grinding

(845) 594-9021
100% Solar-Powered Boat Tours in Kingston

Rondout Lighthouse Esopus Meadows Lighthouse
Local Shipwrecks BYOB Happy Hour Lenape History
Industrial History Bird Watching Live Music + More!

845-338-0071 www.solarboattours.org

The Award Shop
62 East Market St., Red Hook
845-758-2737
OPEN MON-FRI 9-5
www.the-award-shop.com

PLAQUES - TROPHIES - ENGRAVING

Bronze Plaques • Pet Tags • Interior Signage
Desk Name Plates • Stamps • Laminated Plaques
Flags, Flag Poles, Flag Cases • Name Tags • Ribbons
Medals • Industrial Tags • Laser Engraving
We Recycle Old Trophies
Chris Leggett
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Country Home Handyma

busy with making cabinets
out of whiskey barrels. It’s
very cool. Lazy Susans. The
lights, the whole nine yards.”
He found success selling his
items online, and expanded his
offerings to hand crafted coffee
tables, end tables, ladders, boxes,
and other farmhouse decor. But
COVID still wasn’t finished
impacting his family’s plans.
“In the Carolinas, we just
couldn’t buy a house due to
COVID. The last house we
tried, we offered 30-thousand
over asking price, and we still
didn’t get it. That was the second
time that happened to us. So
after six months we packed it
up and said you know, we’re
gonna go back to New York.”
Finding
Success
Again
Adam and his wife managed to
find a home (albeit, one needing
quite a bit of handyman work)
and jobs waiting, with a little
help from some friends. For now,
Adam says he’s working on his

from page 2
d
l“I ended up spraying lawns for a
scompany, for a lawn doctor type
”of thing for bugs and stuff. So,
oyou know, it’s a hundred degrees
down there every day, and after
etwo weeks, I was like, I didn’t
gmove to Florida for this type of
ga life. I could’ve done this in
.New York. So we packed it up
and we went to the Carolinas.”
l Having some family in the region
.helped, but finding suitable work
was still tough. After getting a
gtaste of working for a corporation,
rhauling and delivering freight for
pAmazon over the 2020 holiday
.season, Adam decided to use his
carpentry skills to start another
ekind of business for himself.
n
“I actually started making
farm-style, farmhouse furniture,”
he says. “And along with that,
tI did handyman stuff. And then
I got in cahoots with somebody
ewith whiskey barrels from
Kentucky. So I’ve been very

.
e
y
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t
y
”
s
e
g

own, with a van that’s fitted with
enough equipment to practically
build a house from scratch.
So whether it’s repairing a light
fixture, sheetrocking a room,
installing a deck, power washing
a garage, or even performing
landscaping
and
stump
grinding services, it’s good to
know there’s an experienced
handyman with a van, back on
call to help get the job done right.
Country Home Handyman
Adam Johnson
(845) 594-9021

photo by Ron Steed

REPAIRS & MINOR ALTERATIONS

Marble from page 1
the Spanish American War.
When once asked if he could
ride a horse, he replied that he
could ride anything that “had hair
on it”. Jesse died at 94 in 1975
at the Veterans Administration
in Castle Point. According to
an article by Patrick Higgins
in the now defunct Rhinebeck
Gazette,“They don’t make them
like Jesse anymore.”
Visitation to the Milan Union
Cemetery is daytime only. Cars

Please...
Clothing
Must Be
Clean

Serving the
Hudson Valley
for 25 Years!

Fully Insured

“

I Can Also Grind Up-rooted Stumps
(845 758-5400
www.beaverstumpgrinding.biz

� � FreeDailyCrosswords.com

40) Slightly tart apple
43) Empty shells in the kitchen
45) It follows status?
46) Fitted with footwear
48) Masculine pronoun
49) Vessel with a spigot
50) Drug-yielding plants
52) Difficult to grasp
55) Be atop the standings
56) Girl's short sock
58) A bit eccentric
60) Shad-to-be?
61) A sorry state
66) Increasingly rare PC part
67) Bind, as a fowl
68) Recycled metal
69) Superman's letter
70) Taste or smell
71) Fraternity letter

3.14 X 6
8
14
17

29

33
38

9

10

12

• House Cleaning
• Personal Assistant
• Errands • Shopping
• Light Gardening • Laundry
~ Excellent References Available ~
Tuesday, July 22, 2014
Rhinebeck, NY
• (845) 876-6393

Copyright (c)2014 freedailycrosswords.com

ACROSS������������
1) Bamboo-eater
6) Close call
11) Faux_
14) Words following "bend" or
"lend"
15) Ankle bone
16) Tiny terror
17) Some glands
19) IRS hiree
20) Television innovator John
21) Engaged in a diatribe
23) Weightlifting units
26) Need for a new arrival
28) "_ welcome!"
29) Midafternoon, on a sundial
30) Gallery contents
32) Bauxite and others
33) Dungeons & Dragons
monster
34) Type of mathematical
function
38) Meteorite remains

13

DOWN

Edited by Timothy Parker

1) Fare for the toothless
2) Young Darth Vader's nickname
3) Butterfly catcher
4) Paints roughly
5) Opera highlight
6) Drummer Ringo
7) Kind of arrest
8) Great heavyweight
9) Remorseful one
10) Certain homework assigrunent
11) Visually attractive
12) Unit of electric current
13) Bidding card game
18) Tiny spasm
22) Wild West loop
23) Quite a card
24) Michael Collins' land
25) Some thieves
27) Concocts
31) Pain in the neck
34) Little Jack Homer's dessert
35) Seven-year affliction
36) Like campfire stories
37) The newly-elected
39) Kind of basin or wave
41) Invisible atmosphere
42) Home for some lilies
44) Not worth keeping
46) Rare
47) A-student's classification
51) Clan units
53) Set free
54) "This One's For_"
55) Type of mob
57) Michelin product
59) Wordless summons
62) 252-gallon barrel
63) Palindromic preposition
64) Took a chair
65) Health-and-beauty center

50
56
60
66
69

”

Solution on page 4

Tues. 10 am-5 pm
Wed. 10 am-6 pm • Thurs. 10 am-7 pm
Sat By Appointment Only 10 am-1 pm
(MUST WEAR A MASK)

TEL: 518-537-3688

One
Person at
a Time
Please

4903 RTE 9G, GERMANTOWN, N.Y. 12526

Computer Aid - Bruce Franck
On-Site Service for Homes and Small Businesses
PCs and Macs in Northern Dutchess
and Southern Columbia Counties
• Installation, Upgrade and Repair of
Hardware & Software
• Instruction in Windows, MacOS,
Internet & Application Software

Krickett Home
Management
Serving the
Hudson Valley

can park across the
road. “We believe
that those at rest
would wish their
friends and loved
ones to be inspired
and heartened by the
beauty of their
surroundings.”
William H. Locke, Jr.

845-757-5619
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bfranckcomputer@gmail.com

Anne’s Electrolysis - Rhinebeck.............................(845)
ASAP Fuel - Rhinebeck .......................................... (845)
Award Shop - Red Hook.........................................(845)
Bark Busters - Staatsburg ...................................... (845)
Bathrick, Laurie - Rhinebeck.................................(845)
Beaver Stump - Red Hook ...................................... (845)
Carter William - Rhinebeck ................................... (845)
Choinsky, Jim - Red Hook ..................................... (845)
CJ’s Italian Restaurant - Rhinebeck......................(845)
Computer Aid - Tivoli ............................................ (845)
Conway’s Power Equipment - Red Hook ............... (845)
Cornerstone Real Property - Red Hook ................. (845)
Country Home Handyman - Red Hook .................. (845)
Countryside Animal Hospital - Staatsburg ............ (845)
Crown Gas - Pleasant Valley..................................(845)
Curt’s Lawn & Excavating - Livingston ................ (518)
Dave’s Tree Service - Kingston .............................. (845)
Dowden Agency - Rhinebeck .................................. (845)
Foster’s Coach House Tavern - Rhinebeck ............ (845)
Fully Loaded - Germantown .................................. (518)
Future Homes - Cairo ............................................ (518)
Gem Woodstoves - Cairo ........................................ (518)
G & H Enterprises Excavating - Elizaville.............(845)
Goldberg, Dana - Red Hook ................................... (845)
Hallenbeck Realty - Rhinebeck .............................. (845)
Hickman, Vicki - Rhinebeck .................................. (845)
Hobson Appliance - Rhinebeck .............................. (845)
Hobson Window - Red Hook .................................. (845)
Hudson Valley Estate Management - Rhinebeck....(845)
Hudson Valley Firewood - Red Hook ..................... (845)
Hudson Valley Maritime Museum - Kingston ........ (845)
Hudson Valley Sheep & Wool - Red Hook ............. (845)
J. Scott Butler - Red Hook ..................................... (845)
J.D. von der Lieth & Sons - Rhinebeck .................. (845)
JFive Homes - Red Hook ........................................ (845)
JJRT - Craryville ................................................... (518)
Keil Equipment - Red Hook ................................... (845)
Livingston ................................. (518)
Krickett Home Management - Rhinebeck .............. (845)
Kukon Brothers - Livingston ................................. (518)
LeGrand Excavating - Rhinebeck .......................... (845)
LeGrand Real Estate - Rhinebeck..........................(845)
LeGrand Trash Removal - Rhinebeck....................(845)
Mac’s Farm & Garden World - Red Hook ............. (845)
McCarthy & Sons Electrical - Red Hook ............... (845)
Mondello Upstate Properties - Red Hook...............(845)
Mrs. Sew & Sew - Germantown ............................. (518)
Neighbor’s Gun Club - Rhinebeck ......................... (845)
Northern Dutchess Archery - Red Hook ................ (845)
Northern Dutchess Hardwoods - Red Hook ........... (845)
Patty’s Pet Palace - Rhinebeck...............................(845)
Platania, Jade - Rhinebeck.....................................(845)
Red Hook Curry - Red Hook..................................(845)
Red Hook Veterinary Hospital - Red Hook ............ (845)
Rhinebeck Animal Hospital - Rhinebeck ............... (845)
RLF Tax - Rhinebeck ............................................. (845)
Santamorena, Peggy - Rhinebeck ........................... (845)
Sausbier’s Awning Shop - Hudson ......................... (518)
Seeds Design - Red Hook........................................(914)
Staley Real Estate - Rhinebeck .............................. (845)
Stefan’s Painting - Red Hook ................................. (845)
Sunny Paws - Red Hook ......................................... (845)
The Angela Lanuto Team - Catskill/Red Hook ...... (845)
Tradesmen International - Albany.........................(518)
Upstate Auto - Germantown .................................. (518)
Viewmont Land Service - Germantown ................. (518)
William’s Lumber - Rhinebeck .............................. (845)
Yogamat - Tivoli .................................................... (518)

876-4878
876-6351
758-2737
889-4679
514-7965
758-5400
293-7234
756-2788
876-7711
757-5619
758-8134
758-9483
594-9021
876-2552
635-2400
537-6671
706-7211
876-4831
876-8052
537-7430
622-8200
622-3862
756-5819
309-9333
876-1660
389-9952
876-3102
758-0930
834-8333
546-9316
338-0071
758-3130
757-2552
876-4511
758-6842
821-0934
758-8888
537-6221
876-6393
537-6772
876-2630
876-2630
943-0266
758-3601
758-6116
758-5555
537-3688
876-7390
758-3651
758-2005
876-7211
876-0880
758-2666
758-2691
876-6008
430-6760
399-3999
828-3748
456-4287
876-3196
235-4678
597-6976
658-0536
313-2046
537-2277
965-4216
876-9663
701-3717
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It’s never too early…
Now is the time!
Custom orders available:
Face cords, 1/2 cords, Full cords

Red Hook, NY (845) 546-9316

New York’s Historic
Copake Country
Club Celebrates
Centennial
Anniversary

Devereux Emmet Design a
Hudson Valley Gem

Copake Country Club, a scenic
public access course located

in New York’s Upper Hudson
Valley, is celebrating its 100th
anniversary.
The Devereux
Emmet 1921 design gem is known
for its strategic holes, devilish
greens, dramatic elevations and
stunning vistas. The 6,300 yard
course presents a challenging test
for the low handicapper while
offering the recreational golfer
a memorable round of golf.
Copake Country Club sits
on the shores of Copake Lake
and is at the foothills of the
Berkshire Mountains. Architect
Mark Fine developed a Master

RLF TAX SERVICES
Robert L. Fowler, AFSP
Over 20 years of experience

New Clients Are Always Welcome
19 BIRCHWOOD DRIVE
RHINEBECK, NY 12572

Productivity is Our Priority

CELL 845-430-6760
RLFTAX@YAHOO.COM

NOW
HIRING!

We’re looking for skilled
craftsmen in all trades
Excellent pay & benefits!

Call Chris at (518) 489-0088 or (844) 837-5732
Cell: (518) 313-2046 - Fax: (518) 489-0083
Christopher.vogt@tradesmeninternational.com
www.tradesmeninternational.com
16 Computer Drive West, Suite 100
Albany, NY 12205

Dedicated to the preservation, conservation and
Appreciation of New York’s natural resources!

NOW ACCEPTING NEW MEMBERS!
Go to neighborsgunclub.com
For membership application.
Or call John Iaccino at (845) 876-7309

Archery Shoots, Beef BBQ, Club Meetings, Roadside Cleanup, Skeet
Shoots, Turkey Shoot, Camps in the Catskills and Adirondacks.

•

Plan for the vintage course that
included significant restoration
and renovation work. “The long
history of Copake demanded
that respect be paid to this era of
design,” said Fine. The mission
was to preserve, protect and
promote the strategic Golden Age
features that the original architect
left behind. The superb result
that has restored the course to
prominence deserves recognition
outside the local area in order
to attract golfers who want to
experience an authentic design
by one of America’s greatest
early architects. Emmet, a New
York native, is considered a giant
of American golf design and one
of the quintessential architects of
the Golden Age. He is credited
with designing more than 150
golf courses worldwide. Some
of his most famous work in the
U.S. is Garden City Golf Club,
Congressional Country Club,
Bethpage State Park (Green
Course), as well as Pelham
Country Club, The Powelton
Club, Sewane Country Club and
Wee Burn Country Club. Copake
is a shot maker’s paradise with its
green complexes the strength of
� � FreeDailyCrosswords.com
the
course. Most of the greens
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called one of the best public
course values in the country.
The weekday rate for 18 holes
is $30, and weekends cost $59
until 2:00 p.m. when the rate
drops to $25. The club also
offers “local specials” for first
responders, firefighters, hospital
workers, military and police.
The Greens restaurant at the
club is noted for its excellent
farm-to-table American cuisine
and is a popular regional
destination for diners. In keeping
with its year round public
hospitality events, Copake also
is planning a number of seasonal
festivals and celebrations this
year to mark its centennial.
For more information about
Copake Country Club visit
www.copakecountryclub.com or
call (518) 325-0019.

for the construction of some 400
townhomes. In 2006, a group
led by local resident Jon Urban
saved the historic course from
destruction and thus preserved
its legacy.
A golf course
architecture writer in a review
claims that Copake is exactly
what golf needs more of: an
inexpensive course you can play
quickly, that isn’t overly long and
has fascinating green complexes
and plenty of strategic options.
Copake Country Club has been
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1) Fare for the toothless
2) Young Darth Vader's nickname
3) Butterfly catcher
4) Paints roughly
5) Opera highlight
6) Drummer Ringo
7) Kind of arrest
8) Great heavyweight
9) Remorseful one
10) Certain homework assigrunent
11) Visually attractive
12) Unit of electric current
13) Bidding card game
18) Tiny spasm
22) Wild West loop
23) Quite a card
24) Michael Collins' land
25) Some thieves
27) Concocts
31) Pain in the neck
34) Little Jack Homer's dessert
35) Seven-year affliction
36) Like campfire stories
37) The newly-elected
39) Kind of basin or wave
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41) Invisible atmosphere
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53) Set free
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WHERE YOU CAN FIND US IN COLUMBIA COUNTY

Germantown Xtra-Mart
Germantown Gulf Station
Bank of Green County - Germantown
Upstate Auto
Mrs. Sew & Sew
Fully Loaded
Blue Stores Xtra-Mart
Livingston Post Office
Bell’s Pond Xtra-Mart

West Taghkanic Citgo
Church Street Deli Copake
Copake Front Porch Market
Dad’s Copake Diner
O’s Hillsdale Diner
Hillsdale 4 Brother’s Pizza
Hillsdale Cobble Pond Farms
Hillsdale IGA
Craryville Ameri-Stop

Craryville Xtra-Mart
Philmont Pine Haven
Philmont Cumberland Farms
Claverack Xtra-Mart
Claverack Post Office
Red Kapp Route 9H & 66
Cobble Pond Farms Route 9H & 66
Hudson Subway Mobil Station
Wash & Dry Fairview Ave

Plaza Diner
Bank of Greene County - Hudson
Fairview Wine & Spirits
Wash Rite
ShopRite
66 Food Mart
66 Fine Wine & Spirits
Mountain View Animal Hospital
Trustco Bank - Hudson

The Antique Warehouse
Speedway Gas Station
Hudson Polish Deli
Salvation Army
Walgreens
A Cut Beyond
Hudson Red Barn
Morabito’s
Restore
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Programs for Adults
at Red Hook Public
Library

Art on Location (for adults &
teens), 9-10:30 am,
Thursdays, July 1, 8, 15
Enjoy a morning drawing outside.
Sketch nature, animals and
buildings. Or work on your project
and chat. Location changes each
week; check the library calendar
for details. Open to teens and
adults. Feel free to bring your
own art supplies. We will have
csome basic art supplies as well.
No registration required. Email
Renee at programcoordinator@
redhooklibrary.org for more info
eand locations.
oTwo Hundred Years on the
tErie Canal
l4-5 pm, Wednesday, July 7
Meet with Jack Kelly, author
eand historian, as he talks about
this book, Heaven’s Ditch:
e
l
g

God, Gold, and Murder on the
Erie Canal. The presentation
will be at St. Margaret’s (red
building behind Holy Cow).
Call 845-758-3241 or email
Renee at programcoordinator@
redhooklibrary.org for more
information and to register.
Antiracism Discussion Group
7 pm, Thursday, July 8
The virtual Anti-Racism Reading
Group is an ongoing forum where
we will be having honest, nonjudgmental conversations about
what we’re reading & learning
about race, racism and antiracism.
We will discuss how we might
apply these lessons to how we
live and what we advocate for
in our community. Email Amy@
redhooklibrary.org for more
information and Zoom link.
The Tuesday Afternoon Book
Group
2:30 pm, Tuesday, July 13
This month the group will meet

o
l
s
.

www.upstateautoinc.com

2014 SUBARU IMPREZA
4 DOOR, LOADED, $8,995

2013 SUBARU FORESTER AWD
LOADED, SUNROOF $9,995

2015 FORD FOCUS SE 4-DOOR
MOON ROOF, LOADED, $8,995

2013 CHEVY EQUINOX LT, AWD
4 CYL, AUTO, LOADED $9,995

to discuss Writers and Lovers
by Lily King. The meeting
will take place outside in the
Children’s Garden (weather
permitting). Email Paul at
assistant@redhooklibrary.org for
more info and meeting updates.
The Monday Evening Book
Group
7 pm, Monday, July 26
This month the group will meet
to discuss The Mysterious Aﬀair
at Styles by Agatha Christie. The
meeting will take place outside in
the Children’s Garden (weather
permitting). Email Paul at
assistant@redhooklibrary.org for
more info and meeting updates.
Spanish Conversations on
Zoom, 6 pm
Wednesdays, July 14 & 28
Looking for a place to practice
Spanish? From June through
August a group of advanced
beginners meets informally
on Zoom on the 2nd and
4th Wednesday to practice
conversational Spanish. Email
Renee at programcoordinator@
redhooklibrary.org for more
information and to register.
Knitting Group
4 pm - 6 pm, Tuesdays,
June 6, 13, 20, 27
Knitting is back in person!
Meet in the library Children’s
Garden for weekly knitting,
crocheting, spinning, quilting,
and crafting. Email Dawn at
director@redhooklibrary.org if
you are interested in attending.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Red Hook Public Library has
been serving the community
of Red Hook and its need for
lifelong learning since 1898.
It has been designated a fivestar library by Library Journal
each year since 2013. The
library was chosen as a finalist
for the Best Small Library in
America award, given by Library
Journal and the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation, in 2015.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Call the Red Hook Public
Library, 845-758-3241, email
director@redhooklibrary.org, or
visit www.redhooklibrary.org.

Germantown
Garden Club Holds
Meeting on Disaster
Preparededness

Room at 12 noon. The speaker
for this event will be John Vale,
Disaster Program Manager,
American Red Cross of the MidHudson Valley. The title of the talk
is “Prepare, Respond, Recover:
What to do When Disaster
Strikes”. John will speak about
this Red Cross free emergency
preparedness program. There sill
be a comprehensive overview
on how to prepare for natural
and man-made disasters and
how to respond to a recover
from them. Information on types
of common disaster, ways to
prepare as an individual, family
and community member, what to
do when disaster strikes and what
actions can be taken afterwards to
aid in recovery will be provided.

“

-

“

-

-

2012 CHEVY EQUINOX LT
FULLY LOADED, $10,995

2008 FORD EDGE LTD
LOADED, LTHR, DVD $8,995

2012 JEEP PATRIOT, SILVER
ALLOYS, LOADED $9,795

MORE INVENTORY AVAILABLE

”

-

”

Need Your
Machine Serviced?
1 Day Turn Around
Schedule Now!
(Limitations May Apply)

The Germantown Garden Club
will once again be holding their
monthly meetings. The July
20 meeting will be held at the
Germantown Library Hover

-

“

2011 GMC SIERRA X-CAB, 4X4
TOW PKG, LOADED, 98K $15,495

The talk will be followed by
a question and answer period.
Also on the agenda will be a
discussion of upcoming events
for the club, including the annual
award winning flower show
to be held in September and
participation in the Columbia
Greene Community College
Holiday Craft Fair, October 30.
Germantown
Garden
Club
meetings are free and the public is
welcomed to attend. Germantown
Garden Club is a member of
Third District, Federated Garden
Clubs of New York State,
Inc., Central Atlantic Region
and National Garden Clubs.
For more information about club
activities and to join call Fran
Bufi, President at 518-537-4868.

SPECIALIZING
IN HARDWOOD FLOORING

Wide Plank
~ Prefinished Solid & Engineered
~ Carpet ~ Vinyl ~ Laminate ~ Cork
~ Marmoleum ~ Ceramic Tile
~ Specialty Flooring
~ Porcelain Tile & Stone

-

2004”
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Special Events at
Starr Library for July

Saturday, July 10th 11am to 1pm
UnBEETable: A natural dye
workshop for the family:
Join Starr Library’s Youth
Programmer, Tara Foley, for
an UnBEETable natural dying
workshop for families! We will
use beets, onion skins, avocado
pits and more for dying white
(ideally, but light fabrics work
too) cotton (linen or silk works
too) fabrics. We will experiment
with multiple tie dye techniques

as well. Some fabrics will be
provided, but feel free to bring
your own white (or very light
colored) cotton fabrics, clothes,
pillowcases,
table
clothes,
napkins, yarn, you name it!!
These dyes can also be used as
watercolors; we can experiment
using them as paint on paper as
well! Wet clothing and fabric
can be brought home in recycled
plastic bags, so bring those along
as well if you can. We will have
some on hand also. To register, go
to the calendar at starrlibrary.org

Stefan’s Painting
Interior/Exterior
Window Restoration / Cleaning
Decks
Light Carpentry

Testimonials from your neighbors at
www.stefanspainting.com stefan@stefanspainting.com
Rhinebeck, NY

845-235-4678

GOT ROT?
Window Sills • Thresholds • Siding • Trim
Houses • Garages • Barns • Sheds

Anything Wood

Fully Insured

party for a family fun event
centered on bicycles, bike safety,
and bike maintenance! We will
have snacks, refreshments, art
activities, a Bike Rodeo and more!
Saturday, July 31st 11am
Cardboard Explosion Puppet
Show!
Join us for a one-of-a-kind
puppetry experience! “Cardboard
Explosion!” brings four original
stories to life using nothing
but cardboard and the power
of your imagination. With help
from the audience, puppeteer
Brad Shur transforms simple
cardboard shapes into elaborate
puppet characters, then brings
them to life right before your
eyes. Get ready to outsmart
dragons,
choose-your-own
superpower, and train adorable
animal sidekicks in this fun,
energetic, participatory show.
Outside. Bring a chair or blanket.
Tuesday, July 27th 7pm
Starr Book Club: Montana 1948
Join us for a lively discussion
on this atmospheric coming of
age novel that won the 1993
Milkweed National Fiction
Prize. Outside. In case of poor
weather, we will Zoom. Bring a

Saturday, July 10th 1pm to 3pm
Saturday Chill with Classical
Guitar Music at the Library
Come by the library and enjoy
classical guitar music played by
Andrew Baffi. He’ll be playing
while you cool off, browse
the stacks or sit and listen.
Tuesday, July 13th 11am
Mysteries Around the World
Book Club: Force of Nature
by Jane Harper
Join our mystery lovers for a
great discussion on a book from
Australia this month. Outside.
In case of poor weather, we will
Zoom. Bring a chair or blanket.
To
register,
go
to
the
calendar at starrlibrary.org.
Saturday, July 17th 11am
Step Into The Wild with Brian
Robinson: Come hang with
live animals
Established in 1968, Wildlife
Lectures offers the highest quality
wildlife programs that are both
educational and entertaining.
Bill and Brian Robinson are
certified teachers in the state
of New York. With the use of
live wildlife, they discuss the
animals’ adaptations for survival
and the importance of all wildlife
in the balance of nature. Outside
with a rain date Sunday July
18th. Bring a chair or blanket.
Friday, July 23rd 7pm
Chamber Music Concert
Starr Library and Morton
Memorial Library are offering
an evening of Chamber Music
with The Hudson Valley
Chamber Musicians in Morton
Hall at the library in Rhinecliff.
Saturday, July 24th 11am to 1pm
First Annual Bikeapalooza
Bring your bikes and join the

Established 1987

Call Now Before It Gets Worse!
Jim Choinsky

845-756-2788

chair or blanket. To register, go
to the calendar at starrlibrary.org
Continuing Programs at Starr
Library for July:
Mondays:
Guided Sound Meditation on
Zoom 9am
Outdoor Qigong with Stephen
Pague 10am
Mondays July 12th and 26th
The Play Must GoOnline Play
Reading 7pm
Thursdays:
Stortytime with Miss
Robbie 10:30am

The Columbia-Greene
Humane Society/
SPCA (CGHS/SPCA)

is currently looking for a home

for a special needs dog named
Oreo, a victim of animal cruelty.
On June 5, 2021, Kinderhook
Dog Control and the New
York State Police were called
by several concerned people
about a little black and white
dog tied to a pole and crying
in a mall parking lot in Valatie.
After further investigation, if
was discovered that the dog was

Continued on page 7

Curt’s Lawn & Excavating
Don’t Delay - Call Today!...

HE
ANTE O ERATORS,
TR CK RI ERS, ABORERS

Site Work - Water Lines - Trucking - Tree Work Brush Hogging Fields - Firewood - Land Clearing Fully Insured With
Driveways - Lawns - Ponds
Workman’s Comp
Excavating - Clean-Up
Septic Systems

ALL TYPES ROCK, GRAVEL & TOP SOIL

June
1st – 30th
518-537-6671

Red Hot Buys Valid June 30–July 31

FREE

5

$

Sale

20

%

off

DOWNLOAD

BONUS
IN THE
ACE APP

Select Craftsman® V20 Lithium-Ion Power Tools,
Outdoor Power Equipment & Accessories

• Saws & Oscillating Tools • Drills, Drivers & Impact Wrenches • Worklights, Fans & Vacs
• Outdoor Power Equipment • Batteries & Chargers and more!
Store stock only. Sorry, no rain checks.

Sale 399 -150 WITH

2

CARD*

$ 49

Black Flag® Insect Killers

7496904, 7355969, 7618127, 7355753, 7439300
Limit 2 at this price.

Your Choice

Sale

14

$

99

25' Pocket Hose® Silver
Bullet™
6000920
50', 6809263...$29.99
75', 6809271...$39.99
100', 6809289...$49.99

10

$

99
each

Bird Food

• 7 Lb. Kaytee Songbird Blend
Wild Bird Food
• 5 Lb. Kaytee Nut & Fruit
Blend Wild Bird Food
• 8 Lb. Kaytee Birders’ Blend
Wild Bird Food
81053, 8123820, 8062614

Rhinebeck • Hudson • Hopewell Junction • Tannersville • Red Hook • Pleasant Valley • High Falls www.williamslumber.com | 845-876-WOOD
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CG Humane Soc from page 6

abandoned. She was immediately
brought to the CGHS/SPCA for a
medical examination. During the
examination it was discovered
that she was blind, and had acute
ear infections that rendered her
hearing severely impaired. Her
coat was terribly matted, causing
her pain every time she moved.
New York State Police in
Kinderhook arrested the alleged
owner, Michael McMahon, on
Friday, June 18 was charged with
two counts of cruelty to animals
under Agriculture and Market
Law Article 26, including Section
353 (Failure to provide proper
sustenance) and Section 355
e(Animal abandonment in a public
place). If convicted, McMahon
can face up to a year in jail.

Oreo’s ears have been treated,
and we shaved off the mats in her
fur that were causing her so much
pain. It’s clear that she’s feeling
so much better, and she’s ready
for her new forever home. We’re
thankful for the outstanding job
the NYS Police of Kinderhook did

in investigating and arresting the
alleged owner,” said President/
CEO of CGHS/SPCA Ron Perez.
For more information on Oreo,
please contact CGHS/SPCA by
phone at (518) 828-6044 ext.
100 or email info@cghs.org.

GEAR UP NOW FOR ARCHERY SEASON - SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED!!!

Currently, the ColumbiaGreene
Humane
Society/
SPCA is looking for the perfect
home for this special needs
dog. Oreo is thirteen years old,
blind, hard of hearing, and
weighs fourteen pounds. She’s
very sweet and loves people.
All adoption fees are waived.

“Where Experience Makes The Difference”

DROP OFF FOR EARLY BOW TUNE-UP!!
LAY AWAY PLAN

Put 30% down on any bow and come to the store and make payments!
All merchandise must be paid in full by September 1st, 2021

2021 Bows Now In Stock
Select 2020 Bows, In Stock, Discounted

HOBSON APPLIANCE
SERVICE LLC

d
e
e
g
.

s

“We can only imagine the
terror Oreo was experiencing
being blind, deaf, and abandoned
in a busy parking lot. The silver
lining is that Oreo found her way
to CGHS/SPCA, where we have
the finest veterinarians and a
committed, compassionate staff.

• Ammunition, Tree Stands, Scents, Decoys, Targets,
Blinds, Camouflage, Bows, Arrows
Our Indoor Range Featuring 30/3D Targets Is Open! Video Archery Range!

Continuing The Family Tradition
Dale Hobson

Owner/Technician

STORE HOURS: TUES-FRI 9-6, SAT. 9-5, SUN & MON CLOSED

(845) 758-3651

(845) 876-3102

7375 S. Broadway Route 9

www.ndarchery.com

1/2 mile south of the traffic light in Red Hook

hobsonapplianceservice@gmail.com
www.hobsonapplianceservice.com
PO Box 978 Port Ewen, NY 12466

LeGrand Services

LAWN MOWING

Large &
Small Jobs
Field
Mowing

ISX™ 800
™ 800

∙ FOREFRONT® INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION SYSTEM
∙ 23” TURF FRIENDLY REAR TIRES
∙ iCD™ CUTTING SYSTEM WITH 2-BELT DECK
∙ DECK WIDTHS: 52” / 61”
∙ ENGINE OPTIONS:
-

~ Dependable Service ~

DUMP TRAILER SERVICE
TRASH
REMOVAL
CLEAN
OUTS
DUMP
RUNS
Rhinebeck, NY

845-943-0266

CALL OWNER

Cramer T. LeGrand

STARTING AS LOW AS

$8899.95
SPECIAL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE†
†

-

-

CONWAY’S
CONWAY’
CONWAY
’SS

LAWN & POWER EQUIPMENT, Inc.
Visit us at www.conwaysusa.com
Route 9 • 7235 South Broadway
Red Hook, NY 12571

845 758-8134
845845-758
758-8134
We are
proud to honor
The FAVOR
Program*
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Faux Food Fight!
Online Contest for
Kids ages 6 – 14
Clermont &
Staatsburgh State
Historic Sites

Have you ever seen fake food
that looked so real, you could eat
it? Many historic house museums
use faux (or fake) food as props,
to help visitors imagine the time
when the house was still a home,
and a place for eating, sleeping,
playing and working. Two local
historic houses, Clermont and
Staatsburgh State Historic Sites,
have delicious-looking faux food
made of materials that don’t attract
bugs or go rotten. This July, they
are presenting an online contest for
kids, ages 6-14, called “Faux Food
Fight,” challenging kids to create
their own culinary concoctions,

and to be as imaginative as they
want! You could make something
that looks super-delicious to you
and your family! Or you could
make something your parents
would never let you eat! Or maybe
even something you would never
want to eat! Enter your faux
culinary concoction by August
1 for a chance to win a prize.
Create a faux-food dish out of
any materials you want, it can be
2-dimensional or 3-dimensional;
create a recipe on how to make
it that includes the list of all
ingredients and the instructions
on how to combine them into your
culinary masterpiece. No prior
culinary experience required!
You can also include serving
instructions if you’d like to.
Take a photo (or several from
different angles if you wish)
and send the photos, recipe and
instructions by email to: emily.

Stay Healthy
& Cool This
Summer!

Celebrating nearly 80 Years of Family Dining

Happy 4th of July from all of us at Foster’s
OWNED & OPERATED BY NEIL & ELIJAH BENDER

6411 MONTGOMERY ST., RHINEBECK, NY
TEL. 845-876-8052

Hours: Tues-Thurs 11-9; Fri & Sat 11-10; Sun 11-9; Closed Mon

robinson@parks.ny.gov
The
contest entry form can be found
at
https://millsfriends.org/
virtual/family-fun/, https://www.
friendsofclermont.org/fauxfood-fight, and www.parks.ny.gov
(on the pages for Clermont and
Staatsburgh State Historic Sites)
Our panel of expert fake
foodies will announce 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd place winners in three
age categories: ages 6-8, 9-11
and 12-14. Winners will receive
their own chef hat and apron, a
must-have for every culinary
maestro!
Winners will be
announced on August 12, 2021.
Entries will be judged on
their creativity, artistic merit,
and effort in composing a
recipe and fake foodstuff.
Each child’s fake food photo and
recipe will be featured on the social
media and websites of Clermont
and Staatsburgh. Recipes can
be hand-written or typed.
Clermont State Historic Site
is located at 1 Clermont Avenue
in Germantown, off Route 9G.
Staatsburgh State Historic Site
is located on Old Post Road in
Staatsburg, off Route 9 between
Rhinebeck and Hyde Park. The
historic sites are among 6 sites
and 15 parks administered by the
Taconic Region of New York State
Office of Parks, Recreation and
Historic Preservation. For more
information, visit parks.ny.gov.
New York State Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic
Preservation oversees more than
250 individual parks, historic
sites, recreational trails and boat
launches, which were visited by a
record 78 million people in 2020.
A recent university study found

that spending by State Parks and
its visitors supports $5 billion in
output and sales, 54,000 privatesector jobs and more than $2.8
billion in additional state GDP.
For more information on any
of these recreation areas, call
518-474-0456 or visit parks.
ny.gov, connect on Facebook,
or follow us on Twitter. The
free New York State Parks
Explorer mobile app is available
for iOS and Android devices.
To download, visit: Google
Play Store, NY State Parks
Explorer App or Apple Store,
NY State Parks Explorer App.

Four Receive Paul
and Maria Morra
Scholarship Trust
Awards

By Linda Tripp, 4-H Issue Leader
Four residents of Columbia
and Greene counties have been
selected as recipients of the Paul
and Maria Morra Scholarship
Trust Awards presented by
Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Columbia and Greene
Counties. They will each have a
share of the available $7,500 for
awards. They were chosen on the
merit of their applications which
described the breadth of their
involvement in work, community
programs, volunteer activities
and awards. They also provided
a personal essay describing
their plans for the future and the
experiences that influenced their
decision to pursue a career in the
field of horticulture, agriculture,
forestry or natural resources.
Katelyn Barnes graduated from
Ichabod Crane High School and

School, will be attending SUNY
Broome this fall as an ecology

Continued on page 15

G & H Enterprises
Excavating, Inc.

NORTH AMERICA’S #1 SELLING

Glenn Hilbrandt
(Owner)

PELLET STOVES &
INSERTS
Serious heat, extremely accurate
temperature control, and simple
maintenance. Uncompromising
quality, innovative, industry leading
technology, attention to detail, and a
style to compliment any decor.

just completed her freshman year
as a student at the University of
New Hampshire where she is
studying animal science, dairy
management. Her goal is to
become an animal nutritionist
so she can support farmers
in keeping their herd healthy
and increase milk production
through optimal nutrition. She
is receiving a $2,250 scholarship
award. Although Katelyn has
never lived on a farm she says
that her interest in the dairy
industry began when she joined
the Udderly Impossibles 4-H
Club at the age of nine. From
getting to know and showing her
first heifer, Jingle to becoming
the Columbia County Dairy
Princess, Katelyn has grown to
love the dairy industry.
Melina Jeune, a graduating
senior from Hudson High

Home
(845) 756-5819

Cell
(914) 388-2645

Creating a
lifestyle that
lasts a lifetime.

26% TAX

CREDIT

AQUATIC GARDENS & PONDS

AVAILABLE!
On Select Models. Limited Time
Ask for Details. harmanstoves.com
HOURS: Monday - Saturday 9am - 5 pm
Closed Sundays March 1 - Sept. 1

We Design, Install and Maintain
Robert C. Preusser
Owner and Founder

NYSDRDA
Pellet Stove
Program

www.gemstoveandfireplace.com

GEM WOODSTOVE CO. LLC
WOOD • PELLET & GAS STOVES • FIREPLACES • SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES

7987 Rt. 32 North • Cairo NY • 518-622-3862

Passed down to the next generation, to continue with excellent service & sales for years to come!
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God’s Corner

Peace Knowing God
Provides
By Naomi Fata

Earlier this year I shared
about peace in relationship.
Knowing God and restoring that
relationship with Him brings
peace. But our attitude and view
of God as our Father is often
s
shaped by the type of attachment
y
we had with our parents.
In relationships there are four
t
predominant attachment styles.
Anxious attachment is an insecure
y
attachment to the parental
n
figure, or a neediness. Avoidant
e
attachment is a fear of intimacy,
keeping others at arm’s length.
s
Fearful-avoidant
attachment
s
could stem from abuse, where
y
the child is fearful of the parent.
Lastly, there is secure attachment,
which of course is the goal.
m
To experience the intimacy
r
with God the Father, that brings
g
peace to your heart, you need to
be securely attached to Him. This
o
means trust. When the words of
the Bible are read more as a form
g
of religion than through the lens
of a trusting relationship, they
are ineffective at bringing peace.
Think about a few
characteristics of a good Father.
God is a provider. His name for
this is Jehovah- Jireh. Maybe as
a child your needs were not met,
and it is hard for you to believe
that God loves you enough to
provide. The Israelites were
YGod’s chosen people. When He
yled them out of their slavery in
Egypt, to the promised land, He
gave them manna to eat on a daily
basis. It was food that came with
the dew in the morning. In the
New Testament when Jesus was
preaching to a vast crowd in a
rural area, the Father told Jesus to
take a few loaves and fish from
a young boy’s lunch, to pass
out to the crowds. Thousands
were fed from one small lunch
because of the provision of
God, who is able to provide
for the needs of His children.
Reading the accounts from

the Bible it is easy to see that
God provided in both of these
situations. But think about the
Israelites in the wilderness. I
bet they woke up each morning,
wondering if God would come
through for them, wondering if
they would have enough to eat
that day. Yet, when they came out
of their tents each morning there
was food. Over time they grew
to trust that God would provide.
In your own life, if you are
honest with yourself, how often
are you fearful of lack. Decisions
are made from this fear, or the fear
holds you in indecision. What if
the Israelites hadn’t their life of
slavery because they were afraid,
they wouldn’t have enough food?
In your life there may be a ‘whatif’ decision that you are on the
fence about making. This doesn’t
mean jumping into a hasty
decision, without wisdom, but
consider whether your indecision
is based out of lack of confidence
in the provision of God.
The goal of the Christian life
is to get to know God enough
to trust Him to take care of
your needs without worry.
This is when peace comes.
If you are tired of living life
worrying, desperately in search
of peace, start by learning to trust
Your Heavenly Father who loves
you and longs to provide for you.

ENJOYING OUR
FREEDOM IN
CHRIST AND
SERVING HIM WITH A
HEART OF LOVE.

On July 04 we celebrate the
245th year of our Independence
as a Nation.
We became
a free Sovereign Nation on July
4, 1776. It took a while after the
Independence was declared in
order to secure it! I am sure that
we are all glad that we are free.
While we enjoy our freedom
as a Nation, there is a much
greater freedom that we enjoy as
Christians. It is to be free from
our sins and to have Spiritual

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF RHINEBECK
“Experience Peace and Hope in an
Atmosphere of Faith Love and Worship”
Christ Centered Bible Teaching, Fellowship and Worship

Located at 9 Astor Drive, Rhinebeck
Phone: 845-876-4300 www.firstbcrhinebeck.org
Sunday Morning Service 10:30am
Wednesday Night Prayer Service 7pm

Red Hook
Community Center
59 Fisk Street, Red
Hook, NY 12571

Worship Services - Sundays 10:30 AM
Though it speaks of...
Heros and villains...
Broken promises and promises kept...
Passion and heartbreak...
Love so deep we cannot comprehend it...
Evil so vile we cannot imagine it...
The Bible remains an unread book by
most.

(845) 876-8009

But when a person allows
the Bible to “breathe into
them,” it changes lives.
We invite you to join us
each Sunday as we
explore the treasures of
this Holy Book.

ndbiblechurch.org

and Eternal Life in the Lord Jesus
Christ. Jesus said, “If the Son
shall make you free, ye shall
be free indeed” (John 8:36).
WE WERE IN BONDAGE TO
SIN AND NEEDED TO BE SET
FREE.
“For all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God”
(Romans 3:23). When Adam
and Eve sinned in the Garden,
the Fall of Mankind occured.
Everyone born from Adam’s
Race receives a sin nature. The
exception is the Conception and
Birth of Jesus. He was born of
the Virgin Mary and is without
sin. The Lord Jesus Christ is
Perfect God - Prefect Man.
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
PAID THE PRICE IN FULL
FOR OUR FREEDOM.
“Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life for
his friends” (John 15:13). Jesus
came to Earth in order to pay
the price for our sins. John the
Baptist said, “Behold the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the
sin of the world” (John 1:29).
SPIRITUAL FREEDOM IS
AVAILABLE TO ALL THAT
CALL UPON JESUS.
While Jesus paid the price for
people’s sins, they must respond
by faith and believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ as Personal
Savior and Lord in order to
be forgiven and become a
Christian. Salvation is available
to all that call upon the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ. “For
whosoever shall call upon
the name of the Lord shall
be saved” (Romans 10:13).
BELIEVERS ARE TO STAND
FAST IN THEIR LIBERTY IN
CHRIST.
When a person believes on and
receives the Lord Jesus Christ
they will be saved. While that
is true, the Believer must stand
fast in the Liberty they enjoy
in Christ. The Holy Spirit is
given to those who believe on
Jesus, and He gives then the
ability to live the Christian Life
victoriously.
Believers are
ARE YOU
READY?
JESUS IS
COMING!

Grace Bible
Fellowship Church
Located at the
intersection of
Rte 9 & Rte 9G,
Rhinebeck, NY
(1/4 mile north on
Route 9 in the town
of Rhinebeck)

faced with many obstacles that
will try to bring them back into
bondage. “Stand fast therefore
in the liberty wherewith Christ
hath made us free and be
not entangled again with the
yoke of bondage” (Galatians 5:1).
BELIEVER ARE TO USE
THEIR FREEDOM TO SERVE
ONE ANOTHER.
With Freedom comes
Responsibility! Yes, the Believer
is free in Christ, but that doesn’t
mean they are free to do anything
that they feel like doing. True
Spiritual Freedom should always
result in the Freedom and Joy to
serve the Lord and to serve One
Another. “For, brethren, ye have
been called unto liberty; only
use not liberty for an occasion to
the flesh, but by love serve
one another” (Galatians 5:13).
If you have never accepted
the Lord Jesus Christ as your
Personal Savior and Lord, you
are in bondage to sin and self.
I urge you to come and receive
the Lord Jesus Christ as
your Personal Savior and
Lord and be set Free. “For
God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in
him shall not perish, but have
everlasting life” (John 3:16).
If you would like to know
more about Freedom in Christ,
and/or about how to live the
Christian Life, please Email
us
at
cdfcirone@aol.com
or Phone us at (845) 876-2122
or (845) 876-6923. Grace Bible
Fellowship Church is located at
Route 9 & Route 9G, 1/4 Mile
North on Route 9 in Rhinebeck.
N.Y. Pastor Frank L. Cirone.

Spencertown
Academy Presents
Virtual Members’ Art
Show

Spencertown Academy Arts
Center presents its 6th annual

Members’ Art Show featuring
works made by Academy
community members. The exhibit
will be on display on weekends
from Saturday, July 10 through
Sunday, August 8. Gallery hours
are Saturdays and Sundays from
1:00pm to 5:00pm. Admission
is free and most of the artworks
are for sale; a portion of the
proceeds benefits the Academy.
“After a long closure due to
the Covid virus the Gallery
at Spencertown Academy is
opening its doors again with
our annual Members’ Show,”
says Leslie Gabosh, who serves
on the Spencertown Academy
Curatorial Committee. “We
have a wide range of work from
talented regional artists who
are members of the Academy—
sculpture, painting, photographs,
collage, digital art. So far, we
have
received
submissions
from artists in Spencertown,
Ghent, Valatie, Kinderhook,
Chatham,
Canaan,
Nassau,
Malden Bridge, East Chatham,
Chatham, and Great Barrington,
and we expect even more.”

Founded in 1972, Spencertown
Academy Arts Center is a cultural
center and community resource
serving Columbia County, the
Berkshires, and the Capital
region. Housed in a landmark
1847 Greek Revival schoolhouse,
the Academy is located at 790
State Route 203 in Spencertown,
New York. For more information,
please contact info@
spencertownacademy.org

Lutheran Parish of
Northern Dutchess
Three congregations of the ELCA

Join us for Sunday Worship services:

8:30 am – Memorial, 1232 Rte. 308, Rhinebeck
9:45 am – Third, 31 Livingston St., Rhinebeck
11:00 am – St. Paul’s, 7412 So. Broadway, Red Hook
Visit our Facebook page or www.lutheranparishnortherndutchess.org

Rev. James Miller, Pastor
Parish Office: 845-876-4471

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church of Wurtemburg

845-876-2122

Sunday
Services
10:45 am
and
6:00 pm

Daily Vacation
Bible School will be
July 26-30
9:30 am-12:15 pm
Ages: 4-Teen
For information about Grace
Bible Fellowship Church,
please call (845) 876-6923 or
(845) 876-2122 or email us:
cdfcirone@aol.com

Est. 1760

Sunday Worship at 10:00 am
The Rev. Mark D. Isaacs, D.Min., Ph.D.

Saturday evening
worship service 5:00pm
Sunday morning
worship service 10:00am

Follow us on Facebook.
View our weekly services
on YouTube under
Rev. Dr. Mark D. Isaacs.

371 Wurtemburg Road Rhinebeck, NY 12572
(1 mile south of Slate Quarry Rd., off Rt. 9G)
845-876-7697 www.stpaulswurtemburg.com
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Pandemic Highlights
by Charlotte Michos, RN,
MS, CNS, CLNC

I started out writing about
the highlights of COVID-19
and with each highlight, the
outcome was “people need to
get vaccinated.” We have the
good fortune in this country of
access to the vaccine, and yet we
still have large numbers of the
population not vaccinated. In the
beginning it was understandable
that people were concerned about
the unknowns of the vaccine, but
now there are over 2.5 billion
people who are vaccinated
world-wide. For those of us who
understand epidemiology, we
know the reason for this dilemma
has nothing to do with being
rational. For example, people
think nothing of hopping in and
out of their cars, which runs a
much higher risk of injury or
dying than being vaccinated.
People are uninformed about
public health and safety. Don’t we
benefit from safe drinking water,
uncontaminated medications, and
food labels? The solution to many
of our problems and confusion
about the pandemic would be
resolved if people got vaccinated.
People from other countries,
who do not have the access to
vaccines like we do in the U.S.,
think of our citizens as foolish
and privileged. If people cared
about others, our society and our
future, they would get vaccinated.
The more we read
about the dynamics of the virus,
there seems to be conflicting

and confusing reports. To help
clarify what is going on: It’s not
that the science is wrong. But
rather, the virus is brand new to
homo sapiens and it has caused
a large-scale crisis worldwide.
As with anything new and on
such a massive scale, there is a
learning curve. Bottom line, we
simply have to remember that we
are living through a pandemic.
Shouldn’t we be grateful that we
are among the living? Worldwide
– as of this moment – 3.8
million people have died from
COVID-19. We are fortunate
to have vaccines that are highly
effective and are keeping us safe.
As I write this, NYS
is lifting most of its COVID
restrictions because the “70%
vaccination benchmark” has
been reached (meaning 70% of
NY’s population has had one
vaccine). But in contrast we
are also “crossing the 600,000
milestone” of deaths from
COVID in the U.S., which
reminds us that the virus is still
spreading and that there are still
too many people unvaccinated.
Let’s address some of
the highlights. With all the issues
that crop up about COVID,
the solution to the problem is
prevention from getting ill,
which means getting vaccinated:
1. The bad news is that we
have variants. The good news
is that the vaccines are highly
effective in protecting against
these variants, thus far. This
gives us another reason to
support
getting
vaccinated
(https://www.medscape.com/
viewarticle/953057?src=mkm_
covid_update_210614_MS
CPEDIT&uac=64796DZ&
impID=3441982&faf=1).
2. Large numbers of patients
(100,000s) are seeking medical
attention (physical and mental)
for post-COVID health problems.
We just do not know how long or
how severe these problems will be.
Again, to prevent the continued
problems and complications
of COVID, all factors point

THE YARN SHOP

192 Yantz Road
Red Hook, NY 12571
(845) 758-3130
www.hudsonvalleysheepandwool.com
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
10:00am - 4:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am - 4:00pm
Closed Wednesday & Sunday

GRAND RE-OPENING SALE
July 1 - July 31, 2021

20% Off

EVERYTHING in the Shop

Yarn, Needles, Knitting and
Crocheting Accessories, Roving,
Needle Felting Supplies,
Homestead Farm Handmades, etc.

Mon, Tue, Thurs, Fri 10am - 4pm
Saturday
Saturday10am
10-4 - 4pm
Closed Wednesday & Sunday
845-758-3130 192 Yantz Road
Red Hook, NY 12571

to getting vaccinated (https://
www.nytimes.com/2021/06/15/
health/covid-19-patients.html).
3. The Antiviral Program for
Pandemics is not just for the
coronavirus, but for viruses that
could cause future pandemics. Our
current vaccines for COVID-19
were more readily developed
because scientists were already
researching this area years ago.
4. Although we are in the
infancy of research, pregnant
woman are safely getting
vaccinated with no complications
such as preterm delivery
or other adverse pregnancy
outcomes
(https://www.cdc.
gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
vaccines/recommendations/
pregnancy.html). In contrast,
the various risks related to the
COVID illness during pregnancy
are more severe than the
vaccination risks. This includes
the fact that the risk of getting a
more severe case of the disease
during pregnancy is much
higher. The fact that pregnant
women are being vaccinated
demonstrates a high safety level.
5. A federal judge in Texas has
dismissed a lawsuit from 117
Houston Methodist Hospital
workers who refused to get
a COVID-19 vaccine. It
was considered a “frivolous
lawsuit” and the judge upheld
the hospital’s policy that the
vaccination requirement didn’t
break any federal law. Methodist
is trying to do their business of
saving lives without giving them
the COVID-19 virus,” he wrote.
“It is a choice made to keep staff,
patients, and their families safer.”
(https://www.medscape.com/
viewarticle/953040?src=mkm_
covid_update_210614_MS
CPEDIT&uac=64796DZ&
impID=3441982&faf=1).
6. Some businesses are choosing
proof of vaccination in order to
operate. This includes numerous
healthcare facilities (mandatory
for employees), wedding venues,
some fitness centers, or places
where retreats and workshops
are being held. These businesses
do not want to run the risk of
a COVID outbreak for both
safety reasons and economic
purposes (it could destroy
their reputation if word got out
about a COVID outbreak ).
7. Because not everyone
is vaccinated, we have the
predicament of “Do we wear
a mask or not?” If you are
vaccinated, the answer is often
clearer for some situations, such as
not needing a mask at a gathering
where everyone is vaccinated.
But in public places, where
there is a mix of vaccinated and
unvaccinated people, it becomes
muddy. Overall, it’s a good idea
to wear a mask when there is a
situation that presents with a
higher risk for viral transmission,
such as large gatherings in closed
spaces with poor ventilation and
people who are not vaccinated.
It makes sense to wear a mask
( h t t p s : / / w w w. c d c . g o v /
coronavirus/2019-ncov/
daily-life-coping/personalsocial-activities.html#event):
• When
using
public
transportation
(planes,
trains,
buses,
etc.)

When using gym and
fitness
facilities
where
heavy
breathing
takes
place in tight quarters
• When the business or
organization
requires
the protocol (after all, a
restaurant can post “no
shoes; no shirt; no service”)
• When a person who is
not vaccinated will be
around multiple unknown
parties of people indoors,
and especially if social
distancing is a challenge.
• In settings where yelling,
chanting or singing takes place
• When
a
person
is
immunocompromised
or has other health risks
• When
a
person
is
currently not feeling well
and wants to be careful
• When traveling to unknown
areas where there might be
outbreaks of COVID-19
When traveling to areas that
are known to be experiencing
outbreaks
of
COVID-19
variants
(https://www.cdc.
gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/travelers/mapand-travel-notices.html)
In my professional opinion, not
being vaccinated for COVID-19
(unless contraindicated, of course)
is a foolish and selfish decision.
Charlotte Michos is a clinical
nurse specialist who serves as a
Healthcare Consultant in helping
others make informed decisions
about their health. For more
information, products, and to
view previous articles visit www.
besthealthconsultant.com or email
charlottemichos@icloud.com.
•

Spencertown Academy
Presents Virtual Talk by
Beekeeper Sheri Bauer

Spencertown Academy Arts
Center, in collaboration with
the Austerlitz Climate Smart
Task Force, presents a talk by
Sheri Bauer titled “SymBeeOtic:
Embracing a Life with Bees” on
Sunday, July 18 at 4:00pm via
Zoom. This event is free, but
advance registration is required.
To register, please see www.
s p e n c e r t o w n a c a d e m y. o r g .
Sheri Bauer is a fourth generation
beekeeper who returned home to
the family apiary in Coxsackie,
NY, in 2019 after the death of her
father, master beekeeper Walter
Bauer. Twin Spruce Apiaries
was started in 1941 by Bauer’s
grandfather, Wolfgang, and
plans were in the works to close
the farm that encompassed bee
yards on the farm and in fields
and mountains of Greene County.
While fellow beekeepers were
packing up the last of the hives,

Bauer requested that they leave
three hives for her care in a field
close to the house. The three
hives grew to be nine hives and
currently the apiary embraces 19
hives. Her two years of living
with bees have opened worlds
and rekindled connections to past
family wisdom of beekeeping.
She has formed new alliances
with beekeeping clubs, studied
apiary practices and philosophies,
approaches to seeing and
remedying the high loss of bees
in NYS, and most importantly
she says, learning from these
ancient and wild “bee-ings.”
Bauer is a musician and some
may know her in Columbia
County for her performing,
community song leading, and
children’s chorus. She finds
that musical training prepared
her for working with bees. She
also runs StarCatcher Herb
Shop at the Apiary, bringing
herbs grown on the farm (which
were, of course, pollinated by
bees) to her teas and cooking.
The Austerlitz Town Board
Climate Committee established
the Austerlitz Climate Smart Task
Force in April 2020. Climate
Smart Communities (CSC) is a
NYS program that helps local
governments take actions to
adapt to a changing climate,
reduce greenhouse gas emissions,
and strengthen local ecosystems.
CSC is sponsored by seven NYS
agencies and administered by the
Department of Environmental
Conservation (DEC).
Founded in 1972, Spencertown
Academy Arts Center is a cultural
center and community resource
serving Columbia County, the
Berkshires, and the Capital
region. Housed in a landmark
1847 Greek Revival schoolhouse,
the Academy is located at 790
State Route 203 in Spencertown,
New York. For more information,
please contact info@
spencertownacademy.org.
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e All About Travel from page 1
d
systems, and valuable associates
e
who admire and respect her.
Wherever she goes her laptop
9
and cell phone go with her.
g
She sees herself as an advocate
between her clients and the
suppliers.
She stays up-to.
date on the always changing
s
travel scenarios, especially for
d
the cruise ship industry and
,
the recent COVID19 travel
restrictions and regulations.
s
Cruises
According to Andrea Sachs in
the Washington Post, “Nearly
”
all cruise lines require [adult]
passengers to be vaccinated
a
and fully vaccinated ships
,
are exempt from [CDC]
COVID testing and mask
s
requirements.”
Requirements
d
for children and teenagers
e
are ongoing as rules change.
Some rules and regulations
g
depend on where in the US
h
you are departing from. “Many
cruise lines are choosing to
.
depart from the Caribbean
rather than from U.S. ports”
d
and ships are “departing at 9 or
k
10 pm” to accommodate fly-in
e
travelers who might otherwise
a
need a night in a hotel. While
l
this is all very confusing, Kim
o
Koehler knows her trade.
,
Don Peterson, who lives in Red
,
Hook, has used Kim Koehler’s
All About Travel services for
twenty years. “She’s the best,”
e
he declares. “She always comes

through with the best deals. We
mostly take ocean and river
cruises in the Caribbean, Europe,
even Australia and New Zealand.”
“Kim books the cruise and
she arranges car service to the
airport or to the ship if we’re
leaving from NY. She takes care
of all the details. We don’t do
anything. She is very thorough.”
“Sometimes we travel with our
whole family – our children and
grandchildren. There are 14 of
us. One time she booked us the
presidential family suite. It had
four bedrooms and a gigantic
balcony with a big table and a hot
tub. It was really terrific. Our
children don’t live nearby and
this way the grandchildren get
to know their cousins. There are
fun activities for all the kids.”
Mr. Peterson says, “no one
had to do any cooking or
cleaning.” Plus, his daughter and
grandaughter both have Celiac
and the cruise line prepared
special gluten-free meals. He has
already booked another adventure
with Kim Koehler for next year.
Destination Weddings and
Honeymoons
Like many a Hallmark movie,
modern brides and grooms
may have a vision of a tropical
or European wedding and
honeymoon -- and more than just
one day of celebration with family
and friends. Usually a destination
wedding
lasts
3-5
days.
If you want to get married

n
l
e

l
k
,

,
,

Outdoor
Seating
Available!

WE ARE OPEN!
NOW HIRING!

ITALIAN RISTORANTE

Happy Birthday To:

• Shelby
• Egon
• Bradley
• Janet
• Kim B.
• Sue B.
• Brenden
• Todd
• Emie
• John F.
• Godfather Bob • Jules
• Matthew C.
• Chris S.
• Big Russ
• June
• Matt
• Larry
• Bob B.
• Leslie

• Keith G.
• Joyce
• Syd
• Jill
• Laura
• Degan
• Frank
• Stacey
• Ellie
• Zack
• Eric J.

A Very Special
Happy Birthday
To Mitchel

We Have
TAKE-OUT,
Delivery and
Curb-Side
Pick Up

LIMITED INDOOR
DINING
AVAILABLE.
CALL FOR
RESERVATIONS

(845) 876-7711
353 Old Post Rd. (at Route 9G), Rhinebeck, NY
www.CJsRhinebeck.com

The time is near and traveling around
our beautiful country is possible.
All About Travel will be here to help
you navigate through all of the
new safety policies and procedures.
Now is the time to think about where
you dream to travel to and soon
we can begin planning to make
those dreams come true!

overseas and you don’t know
anyone -- it can be scary. Hiring
Kim Koehler at All About
Travel means she can vouch for
whomever you are employing,
based on people she knows
who have done this before.
Kim really enjoys helping the
bride and groom to select their
location and she stays in touch
with the wedding coordinator
to be sure everything is perfect.
“It can be pretty overwhelming
for couples to plan their wedding
in their hometown and when it
comes time for the honeymoon
planning, they want it to be
wonderful and it is daunting to
search online for that perfect
destination,”
she
explains.
But Kim really enjoys helping
them “choose the place they
will always remember as a
special time in their lives.“
Kim gets so much repeat
business that she is now booking
weddings for the children of her
long-term clients. “It’s beautiful
to share in the love and joy.
“This is a very rewarding
business,” she adds.
“It’s
delightful to help facilitate
multigenerational
family
vacations that bring grown
children -- and the grandchildren
-- together with their parents
again -- and sometimes there
are great-grandchildren! “It’s
mostly word of mouth,” she
shares. “People come home
from their vacations bursting
to share where they have been
and who helped get them there.”
Joan Swift, a resident of Red
Hook, has been using Kim
Koehler for about ten years. “She
helped us plan our 50th wedding
anniversary at St. Patrick
Cathedral in the city. She knew just
where to go and where to park.”
“I trust her. I know she
knows what to do.” Recently,
because of COVID19, “we
had to reschedule.
Kim is
always gracious. I just love
her. She has become a friend.
My sister and I travel together
now. Kim advises us which
tours to take and when to make
sure we rest. I wish I had found
her sooner. She’s wonderful.”
“You can go to various
websites and look up prices,”
Mrs. Swift proclaims, “But her
cost is always the same [as the
website rates]. And, when we
use her, we get all the benefits
of her experience for free.”
“My sister loves her too. Our
next trip is with my brother and
his wife. We are going to spend
three days in France and then
take a Viking tour to Normandy.
We don’t live close by and we
appreciate this time” [together].
“Nothing compensates for the
loss of my husband,” she admits,
“but this makes me happy.”
Another long term client, Police
Chief Ed Moore, in Hudson, has
been using Kim Koehler for
twenty years of travel. “She has
turned my travel experiences
into life-long memories. She
organizes everything. She is a
consummate professional. Every
trip I have ever taken has been
flawless. Sometimes we travel
with other couples and sometimes
she and her husband come along.
I consider her a friend now.

“Kim is a valuable resource.
She knows all about Germany,
Spain, Portugal and Italy. On
our Ireland trip she prepared
everything. She sent us up the
coast into the Irish countryside.
It was perfect. Somehow, she
found a retired police officer who
took us to places other tourists
don’t go. We formed such a
connection with him since I’m
a policeman too. It was a great
experience. I often say you can
purchase many things in life
but nothing is as grand as the
memories of visiting a special
place with your special someone.”
For more information call Kim
Koehler and All About Travel at
845-758-1001; visit and message
her from her Facebook page
@KimKoehler2006; or email
her at allabouttravel@citlink.
net. (Note: that is citlink.net,
not citilink or citibank which
happens
with
autocorrect.)

The Claverack Free
Library

invites people of all ages and
abilities to come and join the
Kuumba Dance and Drum
Academy
throughout
the

summer. Kuumba will offer a
series of free drum and dance
experiences,
while
sharing
traditional and improvisational
rhythms and movements from
the African diaspora and the
African American experience.

Workshops will be held on the
last Saturday of the month, June
26, July 31, and August 28.Youth
ages 7 and up and their families
will join a workshop from 10:30
- 11:30 AM. A teen and adult

Continued on page 14
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American Pasta Salad

What You'll Need

1 pound pasta (shells or twists)
2 cups mayonnaise
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1/4 cup red wine vinegar
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon dried thyme
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
6 hard-boiled eggs, peeled and chopped
1 cup diced mozzarella cheese
1 red bell pepper, coarsely chopped
4 or 5 scallion, finely chopped

What to Do

In a large pot of boiling water, cook pasta until tender.
Meanwhile, in a large bowl, blend the mayonnaise, Parmesan
cheese, vinegar, oregano, thyme, salt, pepper, and garlic powder.
Drain and rinse pasta and add to the mayonnaise mixture; mix
well.
Add the chopped eggs, mozzarella cheese, red pepper, and
scallions Mix just until combined. Serve immediately, or cover
and chill for several hours or overnight to blend flavors.
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Vestibular Events in
Pets
By Dr. Julianne Porter

0000658300

“Help, my pet is having a
stroke!” This is often what we
think if we see our pet falling
down, stumbling, or tilting their
head to one side. As scary as
this appears, it is almost never
caused by a stroke. These signs
can occur in both dogs and
cats due to “vestibular” events.
The vestibular center is located
in the inner ear and sends
information from the middle ear
to the cerebellum and brain stem.
Responsible for maintaining

our balance and orientation, the
vestibular center lets us know if
we are upside down, how we can
correct ourselves if we are falling
or walking on uneven ground,
and allows our eyes to follow
objects without becoming dizzy.
If this area is compromised,
you could become uncoordinated
and even nauseated. And it is
no different with our pets. They
may look like they are falling
down drunk, or even rolling over
on the ground. They often have
their head tilted to one side, their
eyes may dart back and forth
(this is known as nystagmus) and
they may even vomit. In mild

Sunny Paws
Veterinary Services
Dr. Danielle St. Pierre
Home Euthanasia Service
Hospice Care
Acupuncture/Chinese Medicine
Sunnypawsvet@gmail.com
Sunnypawsvet.com

845-597-6976

cases, it may just seem like the
room is spinning but in some
more severe cases, they literally
cannot tell which way is up.
There are several reasons that
the vestibular system can be
affected and they are typically
divided into two main categories
– central lesions (in the brain)
and peripheral lesions (in the
ear). Central lesions include
tumors, infections such as
Rocky Mountain spotted fever
in dogs or Toxoplasmosis in
cats, various toxins, and in very
rare cases, vascular accidents.
Peripheral causes include middle
ear infections and polyps or
tumors in the ear canal, but
the most common cause of
vestibular issues in our pets is
actually idiopathic (meaning,
we cannot identify a cause).
In order to try to determine
the cause, and to confirm it is
indeed a vestibular issue (and
not a seizure or heart condition),
a physical exam and medical
history are indicated. The exam
includes an otoscopic exam and
a neurologic exam and can often
determine if the problem is central
or peripheral. If not, imaging
such as CT or MRI is indicated.
Treatment, of course, depends
on the cause. If there is an
infection, antibiotics are often
prescribed. If there is a growth,
removal is considered if possible.
Thankfully, the most common
cause, idiopathic, will typically
resolve without treatment. Most
dogs improve within 2-3 days
and are normal within 2 weeks.
Cats can take a bit longer (2-3
weeks) but also tend to resolve
without treatment. Supportive
care such as fluids and antinausea
medication are given if the pet
is not eating or drinking or if
they are vomiting. They must
be kept in a safe environment –
away from any stairs or sharp
surfaces they could fall on
to. Sometimes, a head tilt can
remain, but does not impact
their health or quality of life.
While seeing your pet have
a vestibular episode can be
terrifying, most of the time it
is self-limiting or treatable.
However, because there are
scarier causes out there, it is
very important to have your pet
evaluated as soon as possible.

Separation Anxiety
Tips for Your Dog

COUNTRYSIDE ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
“The Care They Deserve”
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• Open All Day Saturday • Closed Sunday
• Boarding Available • Grooming Services

2485 Route 9G Staatsburg, NY 12580
(5.7 miles south of the Rt. 9/9G traffic light)

Phone: (845) 876-2552

Fax: (845) 876-3079

www.countrysideanhosp.com

Presented by Barbara Fassett
and Bark Busters Home Dog
Training Dutchess County

It’s hard to say anything
about the recent past without
interjecting something about
the Covid-19 pandemic. While
the Covid numbers have been
consistently decreasing, in my
world, a new crisis is emerging,
that is Separation Anxiety.
During the past 15+ months,
there has been a huge influx in
the number of families adding
canine companions to their
households. The shelters are
often empty. That, of course, has
been good news. However, the
bad news is that while many of
us have been holed up remotely
continuing our academic studies
or trying to keep up with work
responsibilities, the dogs have

come to believe that “normal”
includes having their human
companions home most of time.
As we begin to re-adjust to
our new normal and the human
members of the household
leave the house to return to
their classrooms and offices, the
dogs suddenly find themselves
alone. That sudden aloneness
can cause panic and separation
anxiety. When clients tell me
that their dogs are suddenly
misbehaving, being spiteful or
angry because they are home
alone, I try to get them to
understand the dogs are suffering
from panic when they suddenly
find themselves alone. It has
nothing to do with spite or anger.
Separation Anxiety is most
often caused by a combination
of
factors
including:
• The dog perceives a
lack
of
leadership.
• The dog is fearful.
• Owners have incorrectly
conditioned the dog.
• Some of the dog’s

other
basic
needs
are lacking:
food,
shelter, entertainment.
Many owners overindulge
their dogs, showing them
lots of love but inconsistent
leadership.
Other owners
may not overindulge, but they
think and act like humans,
not dogs. So, most dogs do
not see consistent canine
leader ship from their owners.
If your dog has been allowed
to lead by routinely asking for
or demanding what he wants,
the dog thinks he is the pack
leader. And the leader (dog) will
object when a pack member
leaves the home without its
protection. If a young child runs
into the street, we would become
very anxious, yelling out and
following him. Any parent
can identify with the stress of
keeping the child safe. Leader
dogs feel the very same way.
A fearful and/or nervous dog has
a number of other concerns, too.

Continued on page 14

“Your Pet’s Home Away From Home”

57 Old Albany Post Road Rhinebeck, NY 12572

(845) 876-7211

Dog Socialization Boarding
Boarding Accommodations for Cats
Open Mon-Fri: 8-10am & 4-6pm

Sat & Sun: 8-10am

Sweet little Peanut was rescued with her
3 siblings. They were born on April 23rd
and will be ready for adoption early July.
Peanut is a female, black kitten with a
gentle personality. She is fully vetted.
Spayed, negative for feline leukemia and
aids, vaccines are up to date, and
dewormed. Complete an online
application at www.pant.org under
“Adoption Center.” If you would like
more information, you can send
an email to info@PANT.org
or call (845) 486-7075.

(845) 876-6008
info@rhinebeckanimalhospital.com

6450 Montgomery St.
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
Since 1979

Wishing you & your loved ones
health, safety and happiness!
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DOCTORS OF TREE SURGERY
A Certified Arborist who protects the homeowner with 5 Million Dollars
Liability Insurance and Workers Compensation Insurance certificates!

-

-

· SURGERY · REMOVAL · FEEDING · CABLING · CLEARING
· STUMP GRINDING · BRACING · TRIMMING · CAVITY WORK

COMMERCIAL
FREE
ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL
LICENSED
INSURED

www.davestreeservice.us

One Of The Only Doctors That Still Makes House Calls

HAVE YOU HUGGED YOUR TREE TODAY?
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Barkbusters from page 12

He will also worry about how
he can manage being the leader
(because someone must lead)
and he may easily feel threatened
by passersby and other noises.
Most dogs are not suited for
leadership roles in the first place,
but a fearful dog is more likely
to worry and react negatively.
A true canine pack leader,
however, is free to come and go as
he pleases because he is capable
enough to assess whether leaving
is safe for him and the pack, find
his way back to the pack, feed
and protect himself on the way,
get food for the pack, and find a
safe place to shelter if necessary.
Therefore, the pack does not fret
when the leader is away. It is a
natural and necessary occurrence
in caring for the pack, and your
dog should be comfortable with it.
To treat separation anxiety, you
must:
1. Consistently demonstrate
leadership to the dog in a canine way.
2. Be sure your dog’s need
for food safety shelter and
entertainment are all met.
3. Practice separation at home.
4. Simulate leaving the house.
5. Re-establish your leadership
when
returning
home.
6. Set the scene to educate your
dog about specific problems.
Above all, EXERCISE GOOD
LEADERSHIP SKILLS! It can
be difficult to outwit a smart dog,
or to get it through to a fearful
dog that overreacts to anything.
It is your consistent leadership
that will make the difference.
1. To consistently demonstrate
leadership in a canine

way, you must practice
both passive leadership
and
active
leadership.
Remember that your dog is
aware of everything you do.
Seemingly unrelated issues
often play a significant role in
separation anxiety, including
all the ways you are or are
not a leader to your dog.
2. Be sure your dog’s needs
for food, shelter and
entertainment are all met.
Scatter feeding, providing
stimulating toys, and creating
or otherwise confining the
dog are among the most useful
environmental changes to
address your dog’s separation
anxiety. While you are home,
appropriate play, exercise and
obedience training especially,
can greatly impact your dogs
need for entertainment and
mental stimulation, reducing
destructive
behavior.
3. Practice separation at home.
Start room by room for short
periods and leave the dog
outside, where and when
appropriate, while ensuring
that all his basic needs are
met. Being apart from his
owner in a safe and familiar
environment should be easy
for any well-adjusted dog.
Correct any signs of anxiety
at the moment of onset.
Ignoring the problem will not
educate the dog; if it did, then
leaving him for hours at a time
would have worked already!
4. Simulate leaving the house.
Certain cues tell your dog
that you were getting ready
to leave. When your dog sees

Conway’s

Sales, Service, Parts and Accessories

Your Local
Professional Lawn
& Power
Equipment Dealer.

SNAPPER, TORO, STIHL, BRIGGS & STRATTON,
KOHLER, KAWASAKI

• Air Filters
• Axle Bolts
• Ball Joints
• Batteries
• Bearings
• Belts
• Blades

• Cables
OVERHEARD
• Carburetor Kits
OFTEN AT CONWAY’S
• Clutches
• Chain
“Yeah, we’ve got
• Control Cables
• Drive Disc
that...”
• Engines
• Floats
• Ignition Keys
• Flywheel Keys
• In-Line Filters
• Fuel Caps
• Mufflers
• Fuel Filters
• Mulching Blades
• Fuel Shut-offs
• Nylon Rope
• Gas line
• Oil
• Gaskets
• Oil Filters
• Goggles
• Oil Seats
• Handles
• Piston Rings
• Hitch Pins
• Pulleys
• Idler Pulleys
• Regulators
• Rewind Springs
• Short Blocks
• Spark Plugs
• Stop Switches
• Tires
• Trimmer line
• Tubes
We Are
Proud To
Honor The
FAVOR
Program

CONWAY’S
Conway’s
in
Business
43 Years!

LAWN & POWER EQUIP., inc.

Route 9 7235 South Broadway
Red Hook, NY 12571 • 758-8134
Mon-Fri 7:30 am-5:00 pm
Saturday til pm
Visit us at:
www.conwaysusa.com

them, panic may set in. Put
your coat on or play with
your keys at other times, and
correct any anxious behavior.
You want leaving to become
a non-event. Test your dog by
pretending to leave (which
may include leaving in the
car) and either sneak back or
have someone hide for you to
correct any anxious behavior.
Note: When leaving, owners
often try to soothe their dogs with
sweet voice tones and gestures,
but unlike a human, the dog will
only feel MORE worried. By
failing to be tough when leaving,
you will teach your dog that
you approve of this behavior,
so he SHOULD be worried
about you leaving! It can be
very hard, but you must correct
your dog as the last thing you
do when walking out the door.
Be firm to decrease your dog’s
stress and increase your success.
5. Re-establish your leadership
when
returning
home.
Correct any particularly
exuberant or problematic
behavior - such as jumping
up or barking – as soon as
you step through the door. A
leader dog would be aloof but
would not tolerate attempts
to dominate, which is what
you dog is doing. Contrary
to popular belief, your dog
is not simply greeting you.
6. Do not correct you dog for
destructive behavior or for
urinating or defacating while
you were gone; this will only
add to the dog’s anxiety.
Dogs learn by association,
so correcting the dog after
the fact will teach the dog to
associate your correction with
whatever else is happening
when your return. Many
dogs seem to know when
they did something wrong,
and the look “guilty” over it.
If the dog knew how to stop
your anger in advance, he
would not persist in creating
the same problem again and
again! The “guilty” look may
only be to show submission
to avoid punishment; it
is not an apology nor is it
recognition of a past mistake.
Understanding the root causes
of separation anxiety and
working to address your dog’s
anxiety before life completely
returns to normal, post-pandemic,
by gradually separating yourself
and your family from your dog will
make the transition much easier
for everyone. And the results?
Happy Dogs = Happy Families
Bark Busters is the World’s Largest
and Most Trusted Dog Training
Company. Our techniques have
been used to train more than 1.1
million dogs worldwide without the
use of treats or physical force and
we provide Guaranteed Support
for the Life of the Dog. We teach
our clients how to view the world
through the eyes of the dog and to
“Speak Dog”. By learning how
to effectively communicate with a
dog and tapping into what the dog
already instinctively understands,
you build a relationship with the dog
based on trust, respect and bonding.
Barbara Sweeney Fassett is the
Owner of Bark Busters Home Dog
Training, Dutchess County.
As

such, she has done business in the
mid-Hudson Valley for the past 15+
years. On the eastern side of the
Hudson River, her territory includes
all of Dutchess County and on the
western side of the Hudson her
territory extends from Saugerties
on the north to Newburgh on the
south and Kerhonkson on the west.
For more information about Bark
Busters, please visit our website at
www.BarkBusters.com where you
can take a free 20 question quiz to
rate your dog’s behavior. You can
also contact Barbara directly by
phone at 845-489-0764 and join in
the fun by “liking” us on Facebook
at
https://www.facebook.com/

Claverack Free Library
from page 11

workshop will take place from
12:00-1:00 PM. From 11:3012:00 all dancers and drummers
and families will enjoy bringfrom-home lunches together.
Bring a drum or share one of ours.
Hand and percussive instruments
are welcome. We will make
costumes along the way and
have a Kuumba Dance Party in
September (date to be announced)
to show off what we have learned.

To pre-register email: info@
claveracklibrary.org.
The
Claverack Library is located at
629 Route 23B/9Route 9H. Masks
must be worn inside the library.
For further information see our
web site or call 518 851 7120.

This
project
is
made
possible with funds from the
Decentralization Program, a
regrant program of the New
York State Council on the Arts
with the support of Governor
Andrew M. Cuomo and the
New York State Legislature and
administered in Columbia County
by Greene County Council on
the Arts dba CREATE Council
for Resources to Enrich the
Arts,Technology & Education.

MORTON MEMORIAL
LIBRARY EVENT
ANNOUNCEMENT

WHO DOESN’T LIKE
STAMPING?
KIDS MAKER MORNING
SATURDAY, JULY 10, 2021
10AM – 11AM
MORTON MEMORIAL
LIBRARY
82 KELLY STREET
TO REGISTER
HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/
YCJ69Z66
THIS IS DESIGNED FOR
CHILDREN BETWEEN THE
AGES OF 6-12. THINGS
COULD GET MESSY SO
DRESS FOR WORKING WITH
INK.

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
SINCE 1969
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Standby Generators
New Constructions
Rewiring - Remodeling
Service Upgrades
Swimming Pool Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

(845) 758-6116  mccarthyandsonselectric.com
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Four Receive from page 8

major. She is receiving a $1,500
scholarship award. Throughout
her life Melina has had
opportunities to learn about and
connect to nature, which she calls
her “happy place”. She learned
about gardening and nature when
attending her afterschool 4-H
club in elementary school. As she
entered high school she became
involved with Kite’s Nest and
their Freedom Garden where she
helped to maintain the garden
and run the compost system. To
cap off her garden and farming
experiences she is currently
completing an internship at
Hawthorne Valley Farm where
she is working alongside the
dairy farmers and learning more
about caring for farm animals.
Valerie Lewis graduated from
Greenville High School and has

just completed her freshman year
at Cornell University, majoring
in agriculture science. She will
continue her education this fall
at SUNY Cobleskill, majoring
in agriculture and animal science
with a goal of becoming an
agriculture educator. She is
receiving a $2,250 scholarship
award. For Valerie, agriculture

has always been a part of her
life – with her dad a dairy farmer
and her mom an agriculture
teacher. Valerie has shown her
animals at the local fair and has
been an FFA member for six
years – culminating as NYFFA
State Secretary in 2019-20.
Noshin Tasnim, a graduating
senior from Hudson High

Zoom into Summer
Reading. Friday,
July 9, 16, 23, and 30
starting at 10am

School, will be attending
Hamilton College, majoring in
environmental sciences. She is
receiving a $1,500 scholarship
award. Noshin’s interest in our
natural world began at the age
of four when she began to tag
along with her mother to their
local community garden each
day. Her mother is the ultimate
reason Noshin is passionate
about the environment and its
well-being. She taught her that
learning how to grow your own
food, along with taking care of
your plants, is an important part
of life. It teaches you how to
survive and how to nourish the
planet. Noshin’s ultimate goal
is to develop a technology that
will help combat and reverse our
biggest threat, global warming.
Cornell Cooperative Extension
is an employer and educator

LeGrand Excavating, Inc.
Rhinebeck, New York

Septic System Specialist
Repairs & Replacements

• Water Lines & Repairs
• Site Work for New Homes
• Driveways Fixed & Installed

recognized for valuing AA/
EEO, Protected Veterans, and
Individuals with Disabilities
and provides equal program
and employment opportunities.
“Like” us on Facebook…
Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Columbia and Greene
Counties. For more information
about CCE of Columbia and
Greene Counties and its program
offerings, visit our website www.
ccecolumbiagreene.org

• Field Mowing - (Bush Hog Mowing)
• Land Improvements
• Deliveries Of Sand / Stone / Topsoil

Electronic WELL Locating Service

• Bulldozer & Backhoe Work
• Lawn Service - Large & Small Jobs
• Oil Tank Removal

• Rock Removal
• Demolition

845-876-2630 Emergency 845-417-1670

Shavings
Fertilizers
Pet Food & Supplies
Feed
Lime
Fencing
Lawn & Garden Supplies

NURSERY

Check our Website or
Facebook for
Upcoming Specials!!!
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This year, the Roeliff Jansen
Community Library, Hudson Area
Library, Claverack Free Library,
and Philmont Public Library are
teaming up to help area children
Zoom into summer reading
with a series of family friendly
virtual programs on Fridays in
July, starting July 9 at 10am.
Registration for each program
includes a free take-and-make kit
with arts and crafts related to each
program. Families can register
by contacting their local library.
Kicking off on Friday, July
9, Mike Pagnani will host a
sing-along on Zoom. Pagnani
is
a
multi-instrumentalist
and singer who specializes
in performing, teaching, and
curating
traditional
music.
On Friday, July 16, Iditarod racer
Karen Land and her dog Noggin
will talk about their experiences
and adventures as mushers racing
in the Iditarod, the annual longdistance sled dog race run in early
March from Anchorage to Nome.
On Friday, July 23, The Trevor
Zoo will celebrate National
Zoo Keepers Week and show
off some of the animals, which
you can see in person at the
nearby Trevor Zoo. Tickets to
the Trevor Zoo are also available
for free through the Columbia
County Libraries Association
museum
pass
program.
On Friday, July 30, the final
host for Zoom into Summer
Reading will be Will Parker
and the Make Believe Band.

Parker is a children’s songwriter
and teaching artist who writes
and performs music for “kids
ages 1-100.” During Will’s
whimsical
and
interactive
shows, he plays guitar and
harmonica and sings original
songs that engage the audience
in singing along, dancing, highfiving, and imaginative play.
For more information on The
Roeliff
Jansen
Community
Library hours and events, call
518-325-4101 or visit their
website at www.roejanlibrary.
org,
Facebook
at
www.
facebook.com/roejanlibrary,
or on Instagram at www.
instagram.com/roejanlibrary/.
For more information on the
Hudson Area Library hours and
events, call (518) 828-1792 or
visit their website at https://
hudsonarealibrary.org/, Facebook
at
https://www.facebook.com/
HudsonAreaLibraryNY/,
or
Instagram
at
https://
w w w. i n s t a g r a m . c o m /
hudsonarealibraryny/?hl=en
For more information on the
Claverack Free Library hours
and events, call (518) 851-7120
or visit their website at https://
claveracklibrary.org/, Facebook
at
https://www.facebook.com/
claveracklibrary/, or Instagram
at
https://www.instagram.
com/claverack_library/
For more information on the
Philmont Public Library hours
and events, call (518) 6725010 or visit their website
at
https://philmontlibrary.
com/, or Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/PhilmontPublic-Library-91468615817/

July 2021 Events at
Clinton Community
Library

Summer Reading Program 2021
Summer Reading returns to the
Clinton Community Library!
This year our theme is Tails &
Tales, where we will explore the
world of animals and their stories.
All ages are welcome to join us
for a summer of reading, fun,
and prizes! Stop by the library
to receive your reading logs.
Summer Concerts
July 16th-August 13th
Fridays, 6:30 PM-8:00 PM
Annual summer concerts return to
the Clinton Community Library
with a variety of music you are
sure to appreciate! Come sit
back, relax, and enjoy the warm
nights with us. Special guidelines
remain in place this year:
Please bring your own chair
and respect social distancing
guidelines
(patrons
that
come to the concert together
may sit together as a group).
The concert will be cancelled
in the event of inclement
weather (rain, excessive heat,
etc.) because we cannot safely
move the performance indoors.
All concerts will be held from 6:30
PM - 8:00 PM. We encourage you
to bring your own refreshments
to enjoy during the performance.
Bottled water will be available
for a donation to the library.
July 16, 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM |
Bernstein Bard Trio
July 23, 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM |
Gray Matter
July 30, 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM |

Continued on page 16

A Chemical Free, Fine Gardening and
Landscape Maintenance Company

914-456-4287
Bedding - Straw
Blue Buffalo
Taste of the Wild

Seedsdesign@gmail.com

Wellness
Nutro
Natural Balance
Science Diet

Garden Tools
& Supplies
In Stock!
Nutrena - Purina - Triple Crown - Blue Seal
Fax: 758-8002
876-1559 or 758-3601
68 Firehouse Lane, Red Hook, NY 12571
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July Events Clinton Comm.
Library from page 15
Betty & the Baby Boomers
Birds of Prey
Saturday, July 17th at 10:30 AM
Outside the Library
Sharon Audubon Center staff will
present live birds of prey and
discuss the characteristics and
adaptations of each species and
the individual. All ages welcome.
Teen Gaming Club
Friday, July 23rd & August 6th
at 2PM-4PM
Clinton Town Hall
Come try out some tabletop
games, meet new friends, and
have some snacks at the library.
We’ll play some fun games like
Llamas Unleashed and Poetry for
Neanderthals — all guaranteed
to make you laugh out loud! Ages
12-17 welcome. Please call the
library to register or sign up online.
Clinton Community Library
follows the current mask and
social distancing guidelines
required by New York State.
Mah Jongg
Tuesdays, 2:00 PM–4:00 PM
Clinton Town Hall
Players of all levels are invited
to play Mah Jongg right here in
the library! If you’re looking for
a game to keep your mind sharp,
or if you enjoy games that make
you think strategically, you’ll
want to give Mah Jongg a try!
*Registration is required at this
time. Please register individually
online or call the library to get
on the list. Clinton Community
Library follows the current mask
and social distancing guidelines
required by New York State.
Masks are still required inside
the library, per the current New
York State mask mandate.
StoryWalk at the Library
May 2021–October 2021
Check out our new StoryWalk at
the Clinton Community Library!
What is a StoryWalk? It’s a
series of pages from a book that
are posted around the library
property. Families can walk and
read together. Look for the start
of the story by the gazebo, then
follow the pages around the
ball field to read a wonderful
tale. Remember to sign our
guest book at the end of your
stroll! Ages 3-8 recommended.
The StoryWalk Project was
created by Anne Ferguson of
Montpelier, VT, developed with

the help of Rachel Senechal at
the Kellogg-Hubbard Library.
Tai Chi in the Park
Wednesday, July 14th & 28th
at 4:00 PM
Join Vince for a session of Tai
Chi outdoors. Class will focus
on breathing in the calm and
breathing out the tension. Please
bring water and a mask. Clinton
Community Library follows the
current New York State guidance
on mask use and social distancing.
Gazebo Story Time
Tuesdays at 10:30 AM
Gazebo outside the Library
Soak up every minute of sun this
summer! Story Time has moved
outside. Enjoy songs, stories, and
play by the gazebo outside the
library with Miss Susan. Please
bring a chair or picnic blanket
to sit on for your comfort.
Social distancing guidelines
will be followed and masks are
recommended. Registration is
not required for this program.
Tea Time Book Club
Thursday, July 15th at 2:00 PM
Outside the Library
In July, the Tea Time Book Club
will discuss This is Happiness
by Niall Williams, a novel about
Faha, a small Irish parish that
has been unaltered in a thousand
years. Harking back to a simpler
time, This Is Happiness is a
tender portrait of a community,
its idiosyncrasies and traditions,
its paradoxes and kindnesses,
its failures and triumphs, and a
coming-of-age tale like no other.
Call the library at 845-2665530 to reserve your copy.
The Global Literature Book
Club
Monday, July 19th at 7:00 PM
Masonic Hall & Online via
GoToMeeting
The Global Literature Book
Club discusses prize-winning
novels from around the world, in
translation, selected by members
of the club. These works are
challenging, but gratifying, and
provide insights into a wide
variety of nations, cultures, and
styles of writing. The club meets
monthly on Monday nights at 7
pm. We welcome new members.
In July, the Global Literature
Book
Club
will
discuss
Hurricane Season by Fernanda
Melchor. The story begins with
the death of the town “witch” and
the discovery of her corpse—by

Kukon Brothers
Farm

LLC.

Located At

2329 Route 9
Livingston, NY

a group of children playing near
the irrigation canals—which
propels the whole village into an
investigation of how and why this
murder occurred. Rumors and
suspicions spread. As the novel
unfolds in a dazzling linguistic
torrent, with each unreliable
narrator lingering on new
details, new acts of depravity or
brutality, Melchor extracts some
tiny shred of humanity from
these characters that most would
write off as utterly irredeemable,
forming a lasting portrait of
a damned Mexican village.
Call the library at 845-266-5530
to reserve your copy.
Please email cbancroft@
clintoncommunitylibrary.org for
meeting information.
Friends of CCL Meeting
Monday, July 26th at 4:30 PM
Online via Zoom
Are you interested in becoming
a Friend of the Clinton
Community Library? Friends
support the goals and programs
of the Library through advocacy,
hospitality & fund raising. For
more information or to join,
email Carol at cbancroft@
clintoncommunitylibrary.org.
Chair Yoga
Friday, July 9th & 23rd
at 11:00 AM
Samantha Free guides you
through the basics of breath,
meditation, and movement.
This class will help you stretch
and strengthen. Please register
online or call the library at
845-266-5530.
Registration
is required for this program.
Please bring a yoga mat and wear
a mask. Clinton Community
Library follows the current
New York State guidance on
mask use and social distancing.
All-Level Yoga Online
Saturdays, 10:00 AM
Online via Zoom
Join Mia Tomic and explore
classical seated, standing and
supine yoga poses linked
with breath in a creative way
to stretch, strengthen, and
rejuvenate your body, breath,
and mind. Email miayoga7@
gmail.com to sign up. (You
will only need to register once.)
Qi Gong with Vince
(Optimistic Aging)
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays,
9:30 AM
Online via Zoom
Vince Sauter will teach you how
to lower stress and keep calm
with Tai Chi. Class will focus
on breathing in the calm and
breathing out the tension. Email
jchin@clintoncommunitylibrary.
org for the link.
Funding for Optimistic Aging

Linda Romeo on Saturday, July
24 at 10:00am. The basics of
canning, pickling, and freezing
safely while preserving flavor will
be discussed and demonstrated
in this live presentation at
Spencertown Town Park Pavilion
(816 Route 203, Spencertown,
NY). Samples and recipes will
be provided. Tickets are $10.
To register, please see www.
s p e n c e r t o w n a c a d e m y. o r g .
“This is our first in-person talk
this year. Linda is a fabulous chef,
a great presenter, and extremely
knowledgeable about preserving
the garden’s bounty,” says
Vivian Wachsberger, Academy
board member and co-chair of
Hidden Gardens. “She will be
able to answer all your questions
and provide you with lots of
useful information—so bring a
notebook. Her husband grows
enough crops to last them through
the winter with her expert
preserving techniques. We will be
outdoors and table seating will be
available, or if you prefer, please
bring your own folding chair.”
Linda Romeo has been a
professional chef for over 35
years. She has successfully
navigated kitchens in the worlds
of fine dining, specialty foods,
catering, and most recently,
product development for smallscale food production. Drawing
on this background, she is full
of tips to help home gardeners
and cooks tackle the sometimes
overwhelming task of preserving
the bounty of the garden.
This presentation is made possible
with generous support from the
Old Chatham Country Store.
The annual Hidden Garden Tour
and Market on the Green will
take place on August 28, 2021.
In addition to properties with
beautiful landscapes and flower
gardens, this year’s tour will
feature various vegetable gardens.
Founded in 1972, Spencertown
Academy Arts Center is a cultural
center and community resource
serving Columbia County, the
Berkshires, and the Capital
region. Housed in a landmark
1847 Greek Revival schoolhouse,
the Academy is located at 790
State Route 203 in Spencertown,
New York. For more information,
please contact info@
spencertownacademy.org.

programs is provided by the
Northeast Dutchess Fund of the
Berkshire Taconic Community
Foundation.
Yoga in the Park
Wednesdays at 6:00 PM
Behind ball field next to Library
Join Mia Tomic for yoga in
the park! Please bring a yoga
mat, towel and water. Social
distancing & mask are required.
Masks will not be worn during
class. All levels welcome.
*Registration is limited and
required for every session.
Please email Mia at miayoga7@
gmail.com to register or
sign up in a previous class.
Tech Help
In-person, online or by phone
Drop-ins & appointments accepted
Do you need help with your
Kindle, tablet, smart phone
or computer? Would you like
to know how to check out
eBooks and audiobooks on
Overdrive or Libby? Do you
need assistance using Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, or Craigslist?
Our teen tech expert Samantha
will help answer your questions
in-person or virtually. Dropin anytime on Saturdays
between 9AM-1PM or email
clinton.techhelp@gmail.com
to set up an appointment.
About Clinton Community
Library
Clinton Community Library is
located at 1215 Centre Rd. in
Rhinebeck, NY. The library is
open Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Thursdays from 9-5, Fridays from
11-7, and Saturdays from 9-1. It is
adjacent to the Clinton Town Hall.
The Library is the cornerstone
of our community, enriching
lives through free resources for
learning, fun, and opportunity.
For more information, call
(845) 266-5530 or visit http://
clintoncommunitylibrary.org.

Spencertown
Academy
Presents “Preserving
the Bounty of the
Garden”
Live Presentation
by Chef Linda Romeo

Spencertown Academy Arts
Center Hidden Gardens Lecture
Series presents “Preserving the
Bounty of the Garden” with Chef

J.D. von der Lieth & Sons, Inc.
♦

♦

♦

♦

‐

Growers of Grains:
( Bag or Bulk )

Corn, Soy, Oats, Wheat…
Rye, Cracked Corn
Custom Feed, Mixes
Hay, Straw & Shavings
(YEAR ROUND SUPPLY)

POULIN GRAIN DISTRIBUTOR

537-6772

(518)

965-8269

(518)

KukonBrothersLLC@gmail.com

Preferred Seed Dealer
Grass Seeds Available For
Hayfields, Pastures, Lawns or Food Plots

‐
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LeGrand Real Estate, Inc.

4 Enterprise Drive
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
Phone: 845-876-2630 • Fax: 845-876-5782
email: legrandinc@aol.com

78 Schultz Rd., Staatsburg
A wonderful 5 BR Colonial w/a new kitchen,
fireplace and tons of living space on 40
private acres. Property is in 2 deeds and both
are included in sale additional lot could be
built on. Also has a lovely 2 BR apt that was
built for owners parents that has a private
entrance and driveway. A great family
situation or income, a wonderful apt. Schultz
Hill is a quiet area yet only 5 mins from the
Village of Rhinebeck. Property is beautiful
w/rock outcroppings and nice trees. Also has a
unattached barn that could be used for
animals or work shop. Home is large and
spacious with new gas fireplace, wood floors,
new kitchen w/granite counters and a new
bath off the master BR that is tile and glass, it
is to die for. A wonderful setting, private and quiet and Schultz Hill road is local traffic e only. One of the most quiet
in the area. A must see home. The apt is wonderful w/an open floor plan, 2 BRs and 1 bath. A nice getaway for
extended family in these times. 2 car oversized garage is attached. A must see home. $870,000.

RED HOOK - A wonderful 3 BR, 2 bath log on 7.5 pastoral acres yet close to village. Home offers an open floor plan w/vaulted
ceiling& stone fireplace on first level. A home office area & unattached 3 car garage & a workshop studio. Grounds are manicured
& back deck overlooks small pond. Home was custom built by a master craftsman & is in immaculate condition. If you are looking
for a charming country home look no further. Beautiful hickory cabinets & whole house generator. Top quality craftsmanship
throughout. Grounds are park like, home needs nothing. A very quiet tranquil setting very quiet. A must see home. $775,000.

RHINEBECK VILLAGE
Charming 2 BR, 1 bath home in the heart of the
village, walking distance to shops and
restaurants. Large oversized lot has a pool and
nice deck. Plenty of room to expand, water and
sewer. A must see home. Offered at $425,000.

GREEN PASTURES FARM
Historic Livingston. 196 rolling acres 50% cleared, ample
road frontage w/gravel, on country road & 5 miles from TSP.
Well-drained soil, exceptional for animals, a family
compound or wonderful property for subdivision. Has nice
pond on property and western portion has beautiful Catskill
Views. Situated between Rhinebeck and Hudson. Hard to
find large parcels this close to Dutchess County.
Offered at $1,799,000. Call Tom.

SPRING 2021 LISTINGS NEEDED. All Types homes, land, commercial and rentals.
The Market is Great & it’s a Great Time to Market Your Property. FREE Evaluations, Call Today!

CLERMONT
5 family property in quiet country location
consisting of one 4-family building and one 3bedroom ranch house. Great location near
transportation hub, perfect set-up for someone
looking or a weekend getaway plus income. Units
are full rented and in good condition. Nice property
and location, offered at $550,000. Call Tom

A WONDERFUL WOODED PARCEL

in a quietNORTON
neighborhoodROAD,
just off South
Quaker
Lane. A great
RED
HOOK
buy
41 -acres
topography
rock
Redfor
Hook
First w/a
Timerolling
to Market.
Artist &
Studio
outcroppings. A wonderful forest w/a great mix of
on
12
private
acres
with
views,
1600
foot
hardwood trees. Many trails are roughed in & would be a
structure,
hasfor1/2a family
bath -compound
electric, or
well
& or
wonderful
property
hunting
driveway
in a neat,
unique
package.
motor sport
enthusiast.
None nicer
in Hyde
Park. NEW
Offered
at W/25%
$395,000.
OWNER WILL OLD
PAPER
DOWN. $132,000

7 West Market St., Red Hook, NY 12571
Phone: (845) 758-5555

www.mondellore.com

Red Hook Village:
An amazing
opportunity to
purchase TWO
buildings zoned
General Business on
almost an acre of land
in Red Hook Village.
The first building is a
lovely vintage
Victorian with elegant
details and an
exquisite sitting porch.
Just over 3,000 sq ft
consisting of 5-6
offices, a large

conference room, a full kitchen and 2 1/2 baths. Central Air on the first floor area is
zoned. The third floor offers a 2 BR apt which is fully furnished and flooded with light
and has been recently renovated. The basement is ideal for extra storage and houses all
the equipment which is in tip-top shape, having been well maintained over the years. The
second building is across the parking lot and offers 2300 sq ft with 4 offices, a large
conference room, a full kitchen and two 1/2 baths. Upstairs offers a large open space
which can accommodate various activities. A full basement has great storage. On almost
an acre of land with frontage on both North Broadway and St John St, the opportunity to
build another site has been previously approved but would need to be revisited. This
property is on the proposed sewer line due to come to the village in the near future. This
property has so much to offer and is on the Bard Shuttle line and the public transportation
route. Walkable to everything in the village and just 90 minutes to NYC and 20 minutes
to Amtrak train station. $1,1500.00
Commercial Mix
Use! Red Hook
Village: The sky is
the limit with rare
opportunity to own
this turn - key,
fully equipped
restaurant w 1 BR apt. So many possibilities….
Office Space? Retail? Dog Grooming? Details
include exposed brick, original wide board
floors, fully stocked bar & commercial Kit.
High visibility location in the heart of
downtown RH. Major renovations w updates
including septic & roof. Charming outdoor
patio seats 40 patrons plus plenty of parking.
Nothing to do but hang up your sign! $449,000

Red Hook: Executive
style contemporary
home is distinguished
& located minutes
from
Village.
Beautifully designed w
large formal rooms & soaring ceilings. MBR suite w
large FB & 2 WICs. The bonus room is perfect for
crafting, studio space/home office. Warm &
welcoming sunroom walks out to the sundeck
overlooking the heated saline pool. Retreat to the
lower level for hangouts, a workout or a sauna. Gather
in the finished pool house w convenient Kit. Gorgeous
plantings & beautiful lawn (w irrigation in place) is
ideal for gardening and/or a ball game. Back up
generator makes this listing complete. $925,000

Red Hook: Not your
ordinary mid-century
Ranch! If you’re
looking for space
this is it - you’ll be
pleasantly surprised
to find a huge bonus
room addition w
skylights & a ton of light. The MBR suite offers it’s own
bath, plenty of storage & privacy! 3 other generous size
BR’S, cozy LR, functional Kit & formal DR complete
the picture. The basement area is ideal for hangouts, an
office or workshop/garage area. Private back yard w
mature plantings & lots of room to garden/play. Desirable
location within RH Schools but a stones throw from the
Kingston Rhinecliff Bridge & Amtrak. The best of all
worlds in so many ways! $410,000

Clermont: Pride of
Ownership shows in
this Sweet Saltbox
w Contemporary
flair w 1700 sq ft of
grand living space.
Open fp includes updated Kit, LR w Fireplace & DR w
Wide Board floors. The Sun Room w add’l fireplace is
a wonderful place to relax w a book & glass of wine.
The MBR is fit for a King/ Queen, first level BR as
well as a guest room on second. Two full updated baths
have upgrades that include marble floors. Perks
includes Radiant Heat & Central Air. Slider access to
deck w 2 acres of park like land. Two Car Attached
GAR plus separate 3 Car GAR. 10 minutes to RH,
Germantown/Hudson. 90 minutes to NYC. RH SD w
Columbia County Taxes. $529,000

Gallatin: Furnished, turnkey
& nothing to do but move in.
Super chic cottage on 3 acres
of woods & lawn is located
at the end of a private road,
10 minutes to Red Hook &
20 minutes to Hudson. Renovated top to bottom w
designer furniture & great details throughout. Open
concept, large windows & bamboo floors w radiant heat.
Hot tub provides for great outdoor enjoyment year round,
as does the private camp fire location in the woods. Enjoy
dinner on the spacious deck & quiet seclusion in nature.
Or venture out to the great restaurants, antiquing, &
outdoor activities in the area. Easy living & ready for you
to call home or perhaps use as an Air BnB opportunity.
Back up generator is an added plus! $539,000

Hyde
Park:
Meticulously
maintained, this
home offers a
spacious LR w FP,
built in book shelves & a bay window. Country Kit flows
into DR w access to back deck & FR w propane heating
stove. MBR w bath & huge WIC, two gracious Guest
BR’s & 2nd FB. Finished lower level w in law potential
along w a workshop for all your hobbies. Whole house
generator, top notch utilities & new roof. Private yard w
garden & flowering shrubs. Det GAR for your tools &
toys. Located on a quiet Cul De Sac just 10 mins from
Poughkeepsie, Metro North & Vassar Hospital as well as
Culinary Institute of America. 50 mins. to Westchester
Medical Center & airport. $369,000

Livingston: Welcome to Lake! Enjoyed by the
same family for many years this 3 BR/ 1.5 Bth
home invites you to enjoy the lovely LR w FP,
Open Kit w formal DA, Den, FR w wood stove &
access to patio for cook outs or fire pit. Separate
little cottage lends itself to studio/play house. Short
stroll to the private beach & enjoy swimming,
boating or fishing. Home sits on a double lot w
easy access to TSP, Red Hook & Hudson. Come
make your own memories here! $219,000

Germantown: Foundation W Dry Well &
Septic. BOHA for 1380 Sq Ft Home.
$150,000
Germantown: 23 Acres. Walking
Distance To Village. $375,000
Taghkanic: 42 Acres of Woods & Stone
Walls. $275,000
Red Hook: 16 Acres. Subdivide into 4
lots. $225,000
Clinton Corners: BOHA. 7+/9+ OR
16.93 Acres. Make A Deal For Both
Parcels. 7+ Ac. $205,000
or 9+ Ac. $225,000

Land For Sale

61 WEST MARKET, RED HOOK
Red Hook Village - New to Market. Beautiful 5
BR Colonial on large village lot. All original
detail has been retained, floors and moldings, has
a wood burning fireplace and a wonderful side
porch and mature landscaping. 2 car garage and a
nice in-law apartment on west side that could be
converted to a grand master suite. Great for large
family or entertaining. Call Neil for showing or
further information.

RED HOOK
49 wooded acres in two parcels, frontage on Rt.
199 and Willets Woods Drive. Property is
subdividable and has a nice forest, rolling
topography. 2 miles from Red Hook Village.
Priced to sell at $350,000.

Visit Us On The Web:
www.LEGRANDREALTY.com

Locally Family Owned
Serving Dutchess, Columbia & Ulster Counties For 45+ Years.
Voted 2021 Hudson Valley’s Magazine Best Real Estate Agents & Top Producers!
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Celebrating 70 Years of Quality Personal Service

400 Rte 308
Rhinebeck, NY
P (845) 876-3196

www.staleyrealestate.com

58 E. Market St,
Rhinebeck, NY
P (845) 876-3197

WE HAVE MANY RENTALS AVAILABLE
Rhinebeck 60 Acre Parcel

Rhinebeck 90 Acre Farm

60 Sub dividable acres located 3 miles
east of the Historic Rhinebeck Village
in the Rural Country Side 5 Acre
Zoning district. This parcel has a
rising ridge that overlooks the 18 acre
meadow that is currently home to
Christmas trees and is home to a
meandering stream that trickles
through the property. Asking $929,000

Located just a short drive from the
Historic Rhinebeck Village is this 91
Acre Farm with Barn Complex and 3
BR, 2 bath Colonial. Property
currently a Christmas Tree Farm and
CrossFit Gym.
Proudly offered at $1,290,000

RBK Village Development Site

Red Hook Mixed Use Building

This
Rhinebeck
Village
14 acres
is zoned
R1000 or
4 lots per
acre.
Condos
&

Where Hard Work and Experience Make a Big Difference

PAUL HALLENBECK
REAL ESTATE, INC.

6370 MILL STREET, RHINEBECK, N.Y. 12752
845-876-1660 - Fax 876-5951
paul@hallenbeckrealestate.com

Visit our new WEB page,
www.hallenbeckrealestate.com
to view ALL the homes on the market

AT RED HOOKS 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE, this 3 BR, 2.5 bath Townhouse over looks the green.
Enjoy the large deck & the beautiful outdoor environment. Inside, there’s an open K/DR/LR & bath
down, a fabulous vaulted Primary suite up with a 5-piece bath + 2 guest BRs & another full bath. Also,
CA, full of light, basement & garage. Low fees w/plowing & mowing included. $369,900.

SITED BACK ON 26 ACRES, & overlooking a scenic pond, this 1440 SF one story home has a
large vaulted LR w/a floor to ceiling stone FPL, huge picture windows, a really nice K, 2 bedrooms
& a bath. There’s propane heat, a basement, garage, deck, + a quiet, totally private environment,
everything you need for modem living in a setting that cannot be beat. $400,000.

Townhomes are possible but will
require a special permit from the RBK
Planning Board. Home sites will need
septics but municipal
water is
available. Owner Financing With
Terms...Asking $2.1 Million

The first floor of this 4400 sqft building
is home to finished office space and is
current leased. 2 stair cases lead to the
2200 sqft unfinished 2nd floor that
currently has 2 roughed in baths,
vaulted ceiling and could be finished
into 2 apartments...Asking $459,000

Rhinebeck 2.79 Acre Parcel

Country Cape on 12 Acres

Located
in the
Town of
Rhinebeck
with-in a
short
drive
from the
Rhinecliff
Train
Station
and walking distance of the historic
Rhinebeck Village is this lightly wooded
2.79 acre flag lot that abuts 100 plus acres
of farmland. This property is located in a
flood zone and will require flood insurance.
Enjoy piece and tranquility with access to
all that Rhinebeck has to offer...$149,000

Located just minutes from the Pine
Plains Village and Millbrook. This
2002, 3,000 SF cape offers radiant
heated floors, 3 large bed rooms, 2.5
baths, family room, office, 3 season
porch, bonus room with pellet stove,
heated attached 2 car garage. 12.82
acres and a 30 X 40 workshop with
12’ high garage doors and radiant
heated floor. Asking $814,000.

Bowling Alley

Rhinebeck Ranch

Located just minutes from Rhinebeck and the
Kingston/Rhinecliff Bridge in the Town of
Red Hook is this 18000 sq ft building
constructed with 12 inch block and steel
trusses. Currently operating as a 20 lane
bowling center with food service, full bar,
arcade and 18000 sq ft outdoor miniature golf
course. This 4.9 acre property has parking for
100 plus cars and would make an outstanding
venue for every event. ..Asking $1,788,000

2 bedroom 1 bath Rustic Single Level
Ranch with a nice size custom kitchen
located just minutes from the
Rhinebeck Village. This home boast
living room-dinning room combo,
wide board pine wood floors, 2 car
detached garage with 2nd floor
studio...Asking $329,000

THIS RHINEBECK CONTEMPORARY is 1.5 miles from Rhinebeck Village & is sited high in a
beautiful, easily managed 1.56-acre country setting. Here are 3 BRs, 2 baths, a great EIK, open DR & LR
w/beams & a wood ceiling, a FR, + a den w/8 windows, a vaulted ceiling & FPL that overlooks a beautiful
stone wall waterfall. There are huge decks, gardens, & so much more. $469,000.

SO INCREDIBLY CHARMING, this 2462, 3 BR, 2.5 bath Colonial home in Red Hooks boasts a
marvelous new Kw/stone counters, a new primary bath w/double sinks & a step in tiled shower, new
propane heat, new central AC, & a new 26 ft. deck that overlooks trees & woods. On a dead-end
street, it is serene here. Beautifully decorated, this home is move in ready. $469,000.

IN RHINEBECK VILLAGE, this 4 BR, 3 bath colonial home is on a dead-end street back from traffic
& noise. Park your cars & walk to restaurants, shops, the park & library. This home has an open floor
plan & is light filled w/ huge windows in every room. The kitchen is huge & an amazing chefs paradise.
There’s AC, wood & tile floors, a deck, lovely primary suite, a FR, & a 2 car garage. $585,000.

OVERLOOKING THE RUSHING SAW KILL STREAM, this 4 BR, 2.5 bath redone Red Hook ONE
STORY has a very beautiful & special setting & a wonderful interior you will love. Here’s a marvelous
Kw/a large island & stone counters, the 25 ft. primary BR suite w/5 closets & a brand new tiled bath.
There’s CA, the FR w/FPL, DR, & a gigantic private deck where you can relax & entertain. $499,000
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Rehabilitation of
Historic Vanderbilt
Pavilion is Underway

Rehabilitation of the historic
Pavilion at Vanderbilt Mansion
National Historic Site is
underway. Through this project,
the National Park Service
will address the maintenance
backlog of this 125-yearold facility that today serves
as the park’s visitor center.
Over its 125-year history, the
Pavilion has endured many
cycles of maintenance and repair.
Most recently, a 2015 project
addressed the roof, chimneys, and
the skylight. The current project
will restore the “Captain’s Walk”
roof balustrade, replace missing
shutters, repair the columns,
doors, and windows, and address
damaged or missing areas of
pebble dash stucco siding. The
wood trim will receive a fresh
coat of paint and the pebble
dash will receive a protective,
breathable lime-wash coating.
The Pavilion was built in 1895 to
serve as a sporting lodge and guest
house. The Vanderbilts, intent on
residing at Hyde Park while the
mansion was under construction,
required that the Pavilion be
erected quickly. The task was
completed in a remarkable 66
days, facilitated in part by costeffective solutions inspired by

the temporary architecture of
the international world’s fairs.
One innovation is found in
the building porticos. They
are supported by brick pillars
concealed by decorative columns
made of a material called
staff. Sometimes described as
“counterfeit marble,” staff is a
mixture of plaster, jute fibers,
horsehair, and other ingredients.
It was employed most notably
to form the classical facades
of the buildings at the 1889
Paris Exposition Universelle
and Chicago’s 1893 World’s
Columbian Exposition. Its use
on the Vanderbilt Pavilion is a
rare surviving example, and this
project will ensure its preservation.
Maintaining the roads and
bridges, visitor centers, historic
buildings, gardens, and trails
that make the park such an

C1940 RENOVATED CAPE

Just move in. This charming 2BR/1.5BA
residence on .5 acres has been stylished
re-done. Has customized kitchen w/ granite counters and pantry; DR w/ handcrafted woodwork; LR w/ brick fireplace; and
updated baths. Sunporch overlooks private
rear yard. Refinished HW floors. Large att.
garage. Min. to Metro North. $305,000.

Over 22 years of dedicated commitment to my
clients in the selling & purchasing of full-time
residences, weekend properties and acreage in
No. Dutchess, So. Columbia & Ulster Counties.

VICKI HICKMAN, ASSOCIATE REAL ESTATE BROKER
Rhinebeck Brokerage • 845.876.4443(o) • 845.389.9952(c)
houlihanlawrence.com • vhickman@houlihanlawrence.com

Attention safe drivers
You’ve always been a safe driver, are you
being rewarded by your insurance
company?
Some of our insurance companies say:
“The safer you drive, the more you should
save”
Contact Carl or Bill Dowden today for a
review of your insurance program
845-876-4831
dowdenagency@gmail.com

incredible place to visit is an
enormous task. Addressing the
maintenance backlog is a critical
focus area of our core mission
to preserve parks and provide a
world-class visitor experience.
“Unlike the architectural
counterparts at the international
world’s fairs, the Vanderbilt
Pavilion has been preserved for
over a century and highlights
the unique innovations used in
construction at the time,” said
Superintendent Amy Bracewell.
“The preservation of this
structure is not only important
in its reflection of the lifestyle of
the Vanderbilts who lived here,
but provides insight into the
historic construction materials
and methods used in 1895.”
The Pavilion Visitor Center
will remain open with limited
access during construction. For
more information on the park’s
operating hours and things to
do, visit www.nps.gov/vama.
www.nps.gov
About the National Park Service.
More than 20,000 National
Park Service employees care for
America’s 423 national parks
and work with communities
across the nation to help
preserve local history and create
close-to-home
recreational
opportunities. Learn more at
www.nps.gov, and on Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube.

MAC-HAYDN
THEATRE REOPENS
JULY 29 FOR LIVE
PERFORMANCES

The theatre returns with a
determination to be a beacon
for the community, once again
bringing
people
together
for a shared experience.
The Mac-Haydn Theatre
will reopen its doors for live
performances on July 29 after
more than a year of closure,
bringing the exciting summer
theatre it’s known for back to
Chatham, NY. Audience members
and staff will be required to
provide proof of COVID-19
vaccination. The theatre’s season
will run July 29 through October 3
and include five musicals, as well
as several limited performances.
Tickets go on sale later in June.
As Mac-Haydn emerges into
an entirely new environment
for both theatre producers and
theatre goers, Managing Director
James Rodgers has no illusions
about the difficulties ahead as
people find their confidence
to return to live theatre. “It is
incredibly important that, above
all else, a safe environment is
created for our staff and patrons.
We now feel that the time is

right and that we can operate
our space safely within the
protocols outlined by the CDC.”
Because the season is starting
later than usual, the team plans
to keep the programming
coming through the month
of September with a new and
exciting performance schedule.
“Rep-tember,” consisting of two
musicals and various limited
performances, will be presented
on a repertory schedule. Guest
artists for limited performances
include
Broadway
artist

Elizabeth Ward Land, innovative
ensemble Touch, award-winning
Kurt Weill performer James
Benjamin Rodgers, Mac-Haydn
favorite Laura Helm, and
the immeasurable combined
talent of the 2021 artists roster
for the Showstoppers revue.
The Mac-Haydn Theatre is
known as one of the country’s few
theatres in-the-round. To allow
for more social distancing an
entire section has been removed,
Continued on page 20

162 Deer Run Rd, Red Hook NY 12571 | 845-758-6842
845-594-9947(m) | www.jfivehomes.com | jennifer@jfivehomes.com

Clermont NY 1890 Farmhouse on 10.36 acres with Catskill
views. There are several outbuildings including a large barn
and an office. The home features new water heater, newer roof,
Corian countertops, updated kitchen cabinets and 200 amps.
Possibilities include farming and converting the barn into a
studio. Close to Tivoli and Bard College. Sold As Is. $420,000
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DANA GOLDBERG

Associate Real Estate Broker

845.309.9333
dgoldberg@houlihanlawrence.com
danagoldberg.houlihanlawrence.com
RHINEBECK BROKERAGE I 6408 MONTGOMERY STREET, RHINEBECK, NY 12572

Come See

yourfuturehomes.com

• Fireplace
• 100% Drywall
• Granite
Countertop
• Entertainment Ctr
• Ceramic Backsplash
• Black Appli Pkge
• 2x6 Ext Walls 16" OC
• Low E Thermo
Windows
• 8' Sidewalls
• Nest Thermostat
Plus Much More
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EL

"The Caten

a"

1493 SQ. FT.
3 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS

2779 Silver Spur Road at Route 23 • Cairo, NY

518-622-8200

www.yourfuturehomes.com • lucille@yourfuturehomes.com
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Mac-Haydn Theatre from
page 19

transforming the dynamic space
into something that audiences
have never seen before. This
will be unique for 2021 as the
theatre anticipates returning to
full capacity in 2022. “Even
with the reconfigured stage, we
have still managed to maintain
the “in-the round” feel we are
famous for. I think our dedicated
fans will be especially delighted
to see the new space along with
the fantastic fall line-up we have
scheduled,” says producing
artistic director John Saudners.
“We have been waiting what feels
like a lifetime to get back to what
we do best, and I just can’t wait to
see everyone back at The Mac!”
Financial and Box Office
Manager Dee Lashway, who has
worked with the theatre since its
earliest years, feels that the MacHaydn has never experienced
anything like the last 18 months
in its 51-year history. “I have been

Photo by Ann Kielbasa.
Oklahoma: Angel Harrison and
Meredith Lustig in the Mac-Haydn’s
2019 season closer, “Oklahoma!”

Photo captions:
Sunset Boulevard: Broadway veteran
Elizabeth Ward Land as Norma
Desmond in the Mac-Haydn’s 2019
production of “Sunset Boulevard.”

Need a Certified Residential Appraisal?

Cornerstone

Real Property Services, Inc.

Michael J. Mondello

NYS Certified Residential Appraiser
(845) 758-9483
www.cornerstonerealpropertyservices.com
michaelmondello@hvc.rr.com

Prompt
Courteous
Discreet
Confidential
Accurate
Objective
Professional

Single Family * 2-4 Family * Vacant Land * Farms * Estates * Luxury Homes*
Property Tax Grievance * Divorce * Bankruptcy * Asset Management * Mortgages *
Real Estate Listings and Transactions * New Construction * Conservation Easements *

MINUTES TO VILLAGE
OF RHINEBECK

Looks are deceiving....a great opportunity to
own this charming 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath Cape
style home located 2 miles from the quaint
Village of Rhinebeck. The 1st floor features a
light filled living room with a working stone
fireplace, hardwood floors, an updated spacious kitchen that includes beautiful custom made maple cabinets, stainless steel appliances,
granite counter tops & ceramic flooring, dining room with hardwood flooring with atrium doors
that lead to a generous 48ft length deck which overlooks a spring fed pond with fish, turtles, and
birds and a large level backyard surrounded by nature. A large cozy family room with hardwood
flooring and atrium doors to deck, 1/2 bath w/W/D complete the 1st floor. Level 2 boasts new carpet, a very spacious master en suite, 2 generous size bedrooms, and a full bath. The lower level
has many options such as 4th bdrm, in-law suite, office, recreation room, has its own entrance,
atrium doors and a huge bay window. Plenty of storage in stand-up attic, over-sized garage, central air, new oil tank are some additional outstanding characteristics of this very special home.
Minutes to Amtrak, Bard College, Village of Red Hook and a short drive to TSP, Metro North,
Hudson, Millbrook, Culinary Institute of America, Marist College. Rhinebeck School District

Laurie Bathrick,

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Mobile: 845-514-7965
Office: 914-456-5854
laurijb@aol.com
1230 Centre Road
Anitaferrirealty.com
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
Interested in Buying or Selling... Give Me A Call!
RESIDENTIAL
LUXURY
COMMERCIAL

with the theatre every summer
since 1970, and not having a
season in 2020 was devastatingly
sad for me but the support,
good wishes, and ‘miss you’
comments from so many of our
patrons touched my heart, gave
me hope that all would be fine,
and made all of us determined
to keep moving forward.”
Performance Details:
Main Stage
Pippin (Thursday, July 29,
2021–Sunday, August 8, 2021)
She Loves Me (Thursday, August
12, 2021–Sunday, August 22,
2021)
Man of La Mancha (Thursday,
August 26, 2021–Sunday,
September 5, 2021)
Beehive: The ‘60s Musical
(Saturday, September 11, 2021–
Saturday, October 2, 2021)
The World Goes ‘Round (Friday,
September 10, 2021–Sunday,
October 3, 2021)
All Tickets $42
Children’s Theatre
The Most Incredible Thing
(Friday, August 20, 2021–
Saturday, August 28, 2021)
All Tickets $14
Limited Events
Exiled: The Evolution of Kurt
Weill—James Benjamin Rodgers
(September 1 & 29, 2021)
Still Within The Sound of My
Voice: The Songs of Linda
Ronstadt—Elizabeth Ward Land
(August 18, September 10 & 17,
2021)
Showstoppers—Mac-Haydn
Company (September 4, 15, 22
& 29, 2021)
Touch (Dates TBD)
Laura’s at the Helm—Laura
Helm (September 15 & 22, 2021)
All Tickets $42
Ticket Purchases:
Ticket Sales: By phone and
online beginning late June.
Online: www.machaydntheatre.
org
Phone: 518-392-9292

Photo by Ann Kielbasa.
Ragtime: Audiences raved over the Mac-Haydn’s award-winning 2019 production
of “Ragtime.”

‘

400 Rte 308
Rhinebeck, NY
P (845) 876-3196

’

www.staleyrealestate.com

58 E. Market St,
Rhinebeck, NY
P (845) 876-3197

SPRINGBROOK
PLAZA
Springbrook Plaza
is located on the
north side of the
Rhinebeck Village
across the street
from the DC Fairgrounds on the busy Route 9 corridor. High
traffic counts, plenty of parking and surrounding business’s
offer ample exposure for any retail business or professional
offices. At current there are several first floor and second
units available for rent in a variety of sizes.

Call today for more info (845) 876-3196.

YOU MUST BE WONDERING

WHAT’S YOUR
HOME WORTH?

THE ANGELA LANUTO TEAM
AT COLDWELL BANKER VILLAGE GREEN REALTY

LOG ON TO

the olde firehouse

OPEN IN CATSKILL

A true example of industrial
craftsmanship; built in 1900 using
bricks from the Catskill area, its 4,000
square feet are currently used as office
space. This Downtown Catskill gem
could become a restaurant, lofts, or a
single-family showpiece.
$595,000

Start planning your grand opening!
Mixed-use commercial building in the
heart of the Village of Catskill’s Historic
Downtown, 1/2 a block from Catskill
Creek. 2 stories, 2020 sq ft, garage,
outdoor seating, on a state road w/
good traffic. Perfect!
$349,000

angela Lanuto
Associate R.e. Broker

allison morelle

WWW. BHHSHUDSONVALLEY.FINDBUYERS. COM

AND FIND OUT TODAY!

3 INSTANT ESTIMATES
SEE BUYERS IN YOUR AREA
RECEIVE A FREE HOME VALUE REPORT

Associate R.e. Broker

845-658-0536cell | a n g e l a l a n u to . c o m
village Green Realty
397 Main Street, Catskill • 7484 South Broadway, Red Hook

NOW, WHEN HOME MEANS MORE THAN EVER, WE ARE HERE FOR YOU
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